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BATTLE OF THE GIANTS-

THE CAMPAIGN

-

PUSH.

Roosevelt and Van Wyck Almost a Revolt Among Republi10
can Nominees-Exodare Whooping Things In
Politithe
Country
New York.
cal

How

Chit-Cha-

New York, Nov.

The Job of Thrashing. Spain May
Acrain Have to be Undertaken.

,7

reception by the Germans at
Cooper Union hall, was a stunner. ..The
German vote had been conceded to Van
Wyck to man because ot Hoosevelt'a
enforcement ef the excise law when a
police commissioner, but when Roosevelt appeared, the audience went wild.
No mat was more astonished than the
candidate. The incident shows that
Roosevelt will at least get a share of
the German vote.
Former Judge Van Wyck will have
a theatrical night en Jjunday at Koster
& Bials. Nearly every theatrical manager in New York favors Van Wyck'a
candidacy and they will hold the meeting to boom him. Among the managers taking part in the movement are
Charles Frohman, George W. Kederer,
Max Bieiman, Weber & Fields, Y". A.
Brady, T. Henry French and Alfred
. Aarons.
The theater men are opposed to Roosevelt because, they declare, that he drove
away trade and visitors to the city during bis control of the police. That
period, they say, is a bitter memory to
them, as his action was severely felt in
their business.
The Democrats are In the campaign
battle with a stereopticon of their own
and will try to upset a Republican lantern with opposition statements. The
new stereopticon is on Broadway oppo-- ;
site the Grand hotel and sample sentences flashed last night were as follows:
rations for saldiers.Who
got the rest?" While the Bide walk
crowd cogitates, comes the significant
line ,Shafter did not starve." Another
is, "Boodle, Bluster and Blunder were
the three Republican generals." Roosevelt is pictured as trying to ride up a
pile of boulders each of which is labeled
"Canals," "Force bill," etc. ,
velt's

.

PENSIONS FOR EKONPEDERATES IN TEXAS

People of Puerto Ricc Giving the Marble Heart to
Uncle Sam's Militia.'
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FRANCE ABANDONS ALL CLAIMS ON THE NILE

5.;

-t

Pahu, Nov. 4. The Joint session of
the Peace commissions today lasted
two hours. The Spaniards refused the
'proposition of the Americans respect-lo- g
the Philippines, but negotiations
; , were not broken off. .While it isbe
'. lieved no formal counter proposition
was made there was a discussion of the
'.Philippine 'question outside of the
The
lines of American proposition.
commission then adjourned until Tue' "
sday..
UNCLE Si M SERENE."
J ;
admlnis-.- ;
"Washington, Nov. he
tratlon is awaiting results from the
peace commission with equanimity in
the realization that the government is
perfectly well prepared lor any turn the
negotiations may take. The navy es- . . pecUlly Is in a state of preparedness
should it come to a resumption'of hos'
tilities. It is the opinion of expert
military authorities that the army as a
whole, though smaller, is also a mere formidable weapon than it was at any
period during the war, the troops now
in service having had discipline and
- eoveral months of hard
training.
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CURIOUS CUBANS.

Pekik, Nov. . 4. In eplte of the
formal promises of the Chinese foreign
office there is every indication of a concerted movement of Chinese troeps in
the neighborhood of the capital. It Is
the offisaid that
cer next4n rank to tnV late Prince
Koung in the council of state has obtained great influence over the dowsger
empress. He is bitterly
It is
and, hopelessly conservative.
was
the
l
Kang-ythat
instigaprobable
the bow
tor of the edict
and arrow exercise for Chinese soldiers.
Knang-NyiManch-

anti-forei-

BOUGHT AN ISLAND.

Toronto Out.. Nov. 4. The foreign office has been asked for an explanation of the sale of the island of
Anticostl at the mouth of the St. Lawrence river to a subject of a foreign
power. The purchaser is a French'cap-italia- t
who, it is said, is evicting
English settlers, and could with sufficient arms control the St. Lawrence
river. In the event of , war between
and France this
Britain
Great
would be of immense advantage to
France. It is believed that the British
government will order the cancellation
"
of the sale. ' ',
-

Bemi-offlci-

"

al

,

"

dis-Ure-

weak, tottering squalid soldiers, made
so on account of want of food and the
..
'
of life. These men
.actual neees-sitiewere in such a state by reason of obey
...Ing their chiefswho desire first of all
to respect the orders of the American
.government. The cuban leaders told
me to tU you that they will maintain
A'l
resignation and , patience, and
above all. keep faith with the Ameri- "
can government and the' worthy presi
dent, McKinley, but at the same time,
uuu it.
lb w
. .uuugioiuuu
tucj Dttiu.
are hungry; that we have iii the, towns
and fields of Cuba all that is needed in
the way of food, but that we are forbidden to touch it by reason of the
.
rpeace order."
L

ii

u;
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ON A 8TR1KE.
Nov. 4. The

Cubans em
Santiago,
and
, the
repairing
jiployedln cleaning
f" btrests or Santiago have struck '.for
11 iirher
wigse, though receiving a dollara:
lif ty tents and two rations
or
day,
T
liighir wages than ever Deiore
'dr,
ruaid for similar work. "Col. Wood says
ni arrest everv laborer able to
work and under the vagrancy law will
racompel him to work thirty days for
tions while confined in jail, vile dis
iiiira lolmnort labor but believes this
will nave to be done.
-

"One-quart-

'

Some Are Hungry But Won't
THE CRAWFISH ACT.
Steal Others Good Wages
J but Won't Work.
France Is Forced to Give Up AH
Claims Along the Nile,. .
WashisiOTON.Nov. 4. A letter from
Lieut. Col. Carbonne, of the Cuban
tots
Paths, Nov. 4. A
army, now at Havana, has been receiv- Issued this evening says the French
ed by Secretary Quesada, ot the Cuban government is resolved not to retain
.legation, who laid it before Secretary Major Marchand's mission at Fathoda,
"". Alger with au urgent request that Bteps adding that this decision was arrived
ibe taken to relieve the extrememe
at by the cabinet after an exhaustive
i.k.
'
it sets forth. Col. Carbonne says: examination of the question.
..; A
General Mcnocaltoo me to see his

.

"

The Wool Market- American
Boston, Nov.
-

investigation commis3ion today heard
the testimony of Dr. Menage, contract
surgeon serving with the 6th infantry.
He testified as to the absence of hospital tents for bis regiment in Cuba. lie
treated the sick in the regiment in
preference to sending them back to the
division hospital because of the difficulty in transportation.
"

Pensions for
Dallas, Texas, Nov.

.

The last week's business thus far in
the year 1893 has been transacted since
our last review, sales for the week end
ing November 1, aggregating over 9,- 000,000 pounds. The demand for fleeces
has been almost wholly to one quarter,
three-eighblood wools,
and one-haunwashed combing- being In better de- itoanA thfln fnrflAmr.lmp TrunfitlnliAnfl
in foreign wools have cut less figure in
the market.
Sales of the week in Boston amount
to 8,325,500 pounds domestic and 733,
500 poundsforeign, making a total of
9,059.000 Bgainst a total ot 7,988,000 for
the corresponding week last year,
Sales since January 1, 1893, amount to
102,625,510 pounds against 333,559,100
'
pounds last year at this time.
lf
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'

'

Race War in Carolina.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 4. The out
look at noon today is that the election

on Tuesday will be a quiet affair and no
serious disturbance will take place at
the polls. The acquittal of Captain

AS A BOODLEH.

--

and t beep.

Cattl

Cattle Receipts
3.500: market, steady: beeves, 3.90a
5 50: cows
and heifers, $1.754 60;
Texas steerskss7&4.uu; westerns,
83.501.6O; stackers and feeders, $2.90

Chicaoo, Nov.

4.iu.
Sheep

native

BRIEFED.

The cruiser Buffalo
sailed at noon today for the Philippines
via the Suez canal. The gunboat Helena sailed yesterday.
Denver. The Indians of Haskell
institute, Lawrence, Kas., will play a
match game of foot ball here tomorrow
with the team of the Denver Athletic
.
club.
.
New York, Nov. 4. Mrs. Fannie
Sanger, wife of Alexander Sanger, a
millionaire dry goods merchant of Dallas, Texas, died at Hotel Savoy of pneumonia. Mrs. Sanger was forty-fiv- e
years old, and had just returned from
Europe.
Washington. General Lawloa iold
the war investigate committee today
that he thought the army surgeons at
El Caney provided themselves with
everything they thought necessary
the material they had to
choose from.
Paris. The chamoer of deputies reopened today. Amid great animation
the new premier, Dupuy, read a ministerial declaration, affirmed tho supremacy of the civil power and expressed
confidence in the army which, he added,
would faithfully respect the laws of the
republic.

m

to th Chronicle, from Manila, says
(direct evidence connecting General
whole-tsal- e
Weyler, of Cuban fame, with the
looting of the Philippine treasury
ihas been unearthed. Ttfaximiano Ro
and Julian Reves who were sent
;to prison as scapegoats for the official
by order of
i ;taieves have been liberated
' Maior General Otis. Rosales and Re- yes declared that Weyler and his asso
ciates looted the treasury of $1,300,000
;in Mexican silver and accused them of
the crime and sent them to jail.

4.

Tuesday authorizing pensioning of con
federate soldiers has been carried. It
who
provides that all
era-eli- gi
settled in Texas prior to
ble to pensions but no one shall receive
more than 08.00 per month, and the
annual state appropriation for pensions
'
shall not exceed $250,000.

Wool and Cotton Reporter says of the TODAY'S TELEGRAMS
wool trade:

4.

....

Receipts, 5,000; dull, weak;
sheep. $2.604.55; westerns,

Washington,

corf-sideri-

iii

m

For Sale. A brand new

iron
bedstead, springs and m stress. Inquire
It
of Mrs. Lewis Lutz.
"HABVEVS"
-

HIGHEST

KK90RT

There came sear being an open revolt In the Republican ' county ticket
yesterday. Early in the day the campaign committee "buscaed" around,
hired several musicians, loaded a team
with "fish bait" and' other necessary
supplies and started the nominee for
sheriff, Jose Gabriel Montana, out into
the country on a vote catching expedition. But it seems that Mr. Montana
was loth to go; he appeared to regard
it as simply a waste of. time, energy
and money for nothing. However he
went, and after proceeding some miles
out he had aaother spell of despondency. Then he ordered the driver to .turn
about and drive back to town. Upon
bis arrival on the plazi he discharged
the musicians and declared he wouldn't
go a steo into the country in search of
votes. But after much coaxing by Don
Eugenio and other candidates the expedition was again got together and started out, Mr. Montana looking the very
picture of dispalr as he cllmed .into a
seat beside one ot the grinning musicians.

IN AXEBIC1.

For rest, reeaceretion, pleanre
health eo to Harvey's Monntatn Home.
All the comrorta or an laeai nome,ipuni
oream;
ni. abundant table, rich milk and
pureit water and Invigorating01 air are all
wonaeriui
(onnd here amid scenery
beantv and Intere.t.
Exoellent fishing and good- hunting, at
all times; within Bight and a direct road to
Hermit's reait (Uia Baiay) ana unaaaiape
Peak, and other points ot interest in the
Burros furnished without
mountains.
charge.
Ave
miles from Jas vegas oy
Twenty
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. Habvby,
ISTtC
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.

,

POLITICAL
The town is remarkably quiet, all the
CUIT-CUA-

politicians having gone to the country,
with about one exception.
Tub OptIo 1b under obligations to
Hon. S. M. Ashenfelter, of Silver City
- '
for timely campaign favors.
W. G. Haydon and Patricio Gonzales
departd yesterday for a campaign tour
through Guadalupe county.
If turnips were horses beggers would
d
assertions were but
ride; If
true, the Frost-Oter- o
wing of the Republican party might hops for some
. ,,
show of success.
Three more dTS,. and the fateful 8th
of Noveraber.will be here a day of interest nationally as well as locally, and
states as well as in New4
in thirty-tw- o
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
City Clerk Marcellne Ortiz, of Santf
Fe, who was nominated for county assessor by the Republicans and unceremoniously bounced later by the committee, Is' spending a few days' In Lss
'
""
Vegas.
Authentic information from Albuquerque is to the effect that the Democrats and Independent Republicans are
making a most successful campain and
the county of Bernalillo is now considered as more than likely to give
a majority. At any. rate, Re
publican money that was freely in
sight ten days ago can not now be
found and several parties who have of
fered to place a few hundred or no iu
wagers on Fergusson could find no
'
takers.
The Union party candidates are all
out in the field and are making a most
aggressive campaign. They go. armed
with facts and figures takes from the
official records showing that it is a
piece of Impertinence, in the light of
their past recoid, for the Republicans
to ask the taxpayers for their votes at
this election. The record Is - against
the Republicans at any point, and none
of them dare meet the Union party
nominees in joint debate on the issues
now at stake.
Some 500 copies of the Deming Head
light's extra containing four columns
of extracts from the Silver City Enter- bald-face-

-

'

.

Kassas

-

steady; native steers
S3.655.25; Texss steers, $2.854 45
Texas cows. S.4o($;j.uj; native cows
and heifers. $10004.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.254.35; bulls, $2.40S3.05
....
Abandoned.
Pool
, The
Sheen ReceiptsrS.OOO; steady; lambp.
...
New Yore, Nov. 4. The board of $3.755.C0; muttons, 2.234.3Q,
control of the joint traffic association
decided today to dissolve the organizaChicago Qrala.
Kot. 4. Wheat Kot.,
CmcAGO
tion because of the recent decision; of
Dec..T6i8:
the supreme court that the efforts of '66V;
Corn.-NoT- .,32;
Dec.sa.
the association to control railroad rates
Oats.-N- ov.,
'
23; Dec.236M. 'i
li illegal.
ceipts,-6.000-

;

'A s.

-

'

'

Money Market.
York. Not. 4. Money on call
per cent, rrime mer-

Bets on New York Election.
Nkw
New York, Nov. 4. Beil & Co., nominally.liifi'J

cent
Wall street bankers and brokers, are cantile paper, isM4 Pr
on
to
tert
seven
odds
of
Metal
Market.
today e?Terlng
Tan Wyck's election. Onebet of ?2,0C0
New York, Nor. 4 -S- ilver, 61.
ad, 3.50. Casting copper, 11).
fas placed at tbese odds.

tf

oC)

J

Sl
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First National Bank.

du,i
'

SiJ

tenisnts.

.:r:
i

(

()

Railway .Mall Service; Seventh
Division, :Postdfflce Depart

Fmljalnilng,
.

f

RAILWAY MAIL CLERK.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

o

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

()

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on timo deposits.

.

Vice-Preside-

oo

:

& IViANZA WARES
(20MPAN1T,

BROWNE

Wolverine Dairv,
lUKSAN

ment, November 22,1898.

Prep

The United States CItII Service
announces, that an ' examination will be held at any city in the
United States where it has a board of
examiners, at 9 a. m. on November 22,
Wi, to establish an eligible register
from which selection may be made to
fill the position of railway mall clerk in.
the Radwsy Mail Service, Seventh Dl
.
vision, ',
The examination will consist of the
subjects mentioned below, which will
be weighted as follows:
Spelling, B;
arithmetic, 10; letter writing, 10; penmanship, 5; copying from plain cony,
10; geography of the United States, 20;
railway, and other., systems, etc., 20;
reading adde3ses, 20; total, 100. :
This examination is open to all citizens of the United States who. oomply
with the requirements, without1 regard
to race or to political ot religions affiliations. All such citizens are invited to
apply but attention is Jnvitel to the
fact that this examination ia held for
the reason that it 1b desired te appoint
to this vacancy a person who is a legal
resident of the Territory of New Mexico, and there are at present no eligibles
who are legal residents of New Mexico.
Applicants shall be examined, graded,
and certified, With entire Impartiality
and Wholly without regard to any "consideration save their ability as shown
by the grade they attain. q ,th exami;, ;
nation;
vj .',
Persons who deire to compete should
at once write to the United States Civil
Service1 Commission, Washington, D.
C, for application blanks (Form 301).
which should be properly executed and
promptly (ile-d- with the-- commission.
'
October 20,1893.
, ,. '
Com-nvssl-

Tha milk from thli dairr if partfiad by
of tha VcrinnDt Strainer and Aerator which take off (be animal heat and
odor' by a itrainine; proceA and keapt
tba milk iweet fire to eight hour! longer
Iban the ordinary method.

men

;

,

&

Good
cooking.

-

Cutidy

j

Proprietor

A fresh line
candies and the
? best of cigars.

2 ol

Aveniwi

-

.

v

fas

Vegas Steam Laundry.

'

.

'.:

Pa'ronlte the

East Las Vegas,

j

J. M. JACOBSrProp.

Model:; Ii;:L:;i v

Restaurant,:

.

Lewis.

.

,

,

American or European

Prtprietrefle.',

.

v .......

......

HE

ONLY

.

.

.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

EXGLUS1VE

SHOE

STORE

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

'

In the City.

"

'

:

L

."

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
ruissea', children's and youths' shoes.
always on nana, repairing neauyaono

(Caps

,

5

SC11ULTZ,
:

Las Vegas, N. M J

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

EAST LAS VEQA3, N. M.

F.--

v

Plan.

r

,

Admission 50cj 75c and $1.00

v

and El Paso, Texas.

N. N.

PLAZA HOTEL.

.

Bdard by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenu, next to Ike

Style.

r

not to'shrink them.

A cast of fourteen New York artists;
city production par excellent. l

;

SASTBBIsI

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

GUARANTEE

.

The beat of
Good Cookltur- waiters employed. Bverytblng
the market affords on the table.

Correct

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons"
Hay Rakes,

Awn

need not fear to send uours y
yOU
. , finest Woolens as we

MRS. M. QOIN,

.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

'?BI:

-

The Signal of Li ber ty.
A

-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Wednesday, Nov. 9.
Jossey & Marvin's
big production - -

'"

;

Navajo Blankets.

'

f- c-

.

.

"

Housi

Duncan Opera:

'
,

Grain and Wool Bags,
.1
Fence
Wire,, Etc.
Baling Ties,

.

Stoneh House, Railroad avenue. .
Newly furnished, papered and' renovated in every prt. .First Class to er
ery respect. . ; European : plan.- 'Rates
reasonable. ' (Specialty erf Might calta.tf

,

.

All Kinds of Native Pr oduce

affords served on

.the table.

Op Sao Miguel Bank

" drend

home
Every-- t

IN:

DEALERS

;

thing the market

Payne,

(Grocer's
HIDES & PELTS!

WOOL,

Elk Restaurant.

-

De r by H ats.

AND

-

'

-

'

:

:

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

SixiL. St.iopPste,San Miguel Bank
:
. jEast pas Vegas, N. M.
-

I
See our Soft Hats at 75 cents. ;
'
Imported Derby Hats at $20
Boots and Shoes,5 LatestStyles "at Cbwest Pricest"
'

LAS VEGAS'

5

THE SPORLEDER
's

MASOS1Q

Open Every Night Until 7 P. M.

turdi

SHOE CO.,

BOOT-- &
T.

TiK

M

,

'

M.

10

ORIt

' -

.gag-.jytigu

'

ationaP Banlfe-

j

Sole agents
,".--

'Trrr-- .

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGES.,

:

'

-"

.

THR

I A

f

J

Ul
1

-..

Vics-PresiJan-

D2i

XtSlK UK POSITS

CVRHAC

.

-

:

Jg3

ir.V. KBixv; Vice
D.

SAVINGS BANK;

,

.

.

.

bearing your initial,

fa Mgkt shades, for this week, per yard,.. ... . . . .
in dark shades, for this week, per yard..
Flannels,
Outing
.. ..... v.
for this week,..
Jrge variety,fast
Clue Calicos, absolutely
colors, large assortment to pick from, per yard..

Pres.

,

.5
.4
.4
.4

Outfag-brineis--

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.
'

SLIPPERS

'

shave,

Just roceived a line

of Comfort
; here is how wo soil them:

hair-cu- t,

seafoam

or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.
.

SWA

10

1

HEP'

A. A. TUSK, Notary Pablio,

Established

18S1.

,v

WISE & HOG SETT;

P. C. HOG SETT
-Li.

-

Sixth f.nd Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Colmprove-- Lanes end City Property for nale BInTetnient made and
ana

tuwt auaueii,

reDiseoiiwHcit

I

70s Velvet Slippers, with silk embroidered tops, madjWMT
$1,35 ior a nice light soft 1leather Slipper, a bargain
81;33-ior- or street bapper, elastic siuo3, the L

f

idk fostoffick

Our sale of Boy's Suits and Knee Pants will continuj
to find the correct size Buit to fit your httle fellow. Tha' UJins cosiness at the same stand.
will last at best but a few days more.
-

-

LOANS AND KBAIi ESTATE,
ituodta to lor

tun puu.

15E

6c,

T.Hoskins, Treas.

JCV Save your earnings by depositing thm in the uk Vf aisfi4.vTNoi
Bakk. where they will bring you an income, "Everv dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than jl. Interest paid on all deposits of
to and over.

after 30 days trial, evef

for Ladies or Children, iu white only, hemstitclied,"
rnAtrT.fr'liafc
WlUtlO, be cheap, our price however but 5c;

-

Hunry Gokb; Pres.

The only "Your money back Corset
piacea on tne mavKet.

Laree size silk initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, our price 23c.
Japanese colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefully embroidered, at
'
Child's colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week only ic.
A"beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies, embroidered, for this week, 5c.

J,

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashieti'-,
v.
F. B. JvyUARV. Assistant Cashier.

'rAlU

-

-

,

50,000

-

fof FC Corsets and Waists.

"

$io6,oo.c

,

ECONOMY.

'i 2sc for a splendid Corset, in ajl sizes, gray only. You always pay for it. 50c.
1 Z'aip hnvs our No 606. made of black sateeiv lined, silk triruminir a bargain at 7Sc.
' Q3c'is all we ask for our guaranteed FC corset, in all styles and shapes, black or gray regular price $1.50!
V'
Corset, made of the finest English sateen, with lace an
- "v Ji.oo secures the latest model French shape,
'
trimming, either crrav or black the equal of any corset for $j. 00.
rihln
'
fit
and
in
French.
durability,
appearance,
superior to any inil
shaped Corset,
$2.00 is our price for No. 257,
. .
'
ported Corset sold at $3 50.
" v9ocpTocures from us the celebrated New Model Chicago Waists, in white, gray or black.

-

OF LAS VEQAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
OPPIUEU9:

TEMPLE OF

LBuiiV, bustling:, buyers thronging every foot of space. Much to see and more to save. That's
why the people come. julood goods for little money, at one price to all, does thje work .

t
i

.'

lAAAAAAAAAAAAAA uAAA AAAAAi

"INTEKKST
tha highest grade baking pauiir
haowik Actual teeUakow it goaeeae-thir- d
iMrthf than y ether brsea. :

b

0

-

The Revel !

AA A Vk A AAA 2

'

1

...... Now on Sale.

Soft Hats.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

NO. 306

"...

Youman's
Fall Hats
j,

a

p.,

.

yearly butixM."

1898.

I0

Hff

'

3.30U5; lambs, f 3,755.(0.

Kamai City Stock.
CiTf. Nov. 4. Cattle-- Re

jfk

C,

tmir

k A A--

to-d- ay

t.

Fer-guss-

The con
stitutional amendment, voted on last

--

WETLEIt

er

'
Alger's Little Case.
4.
The
war
Nov.
Cincinnati, Ohio,

Kitchen and others charged with intimidating negroes who desired to register is cited ny'the Democrats as eviVf: 1 Puerto Bican piscontent
are
New York, Nov. 4. Geneial Roy dence that the reports of intimation
' Stone, who .has Jst returned from exaggerated.
JPuerto Kico, saysthe people of Puerto
iRic are not satisfied with American
Klondikers, Perhaps.
lrula. There is a growing difference be
Spokane,, Wash., Nov. 4.--The
ttween the natives and the militia which Mayor has issued a proclamation en
lis greatly to be regretted. Wen the rolling all persons over 21 years of age
island
; aarmy of occupation invaded the cor- - as special constables to assist in arrest
tthe natives received the Americans
ing robbers who have been rampant
Aiially, for they expected to be treated nere utely. i A reward of $500 is tfferpeople of this country, not as or a e(f for the conviction of any one of the
conquered province. The - treatment robbers,
tthey have.- received, has been Just the
MARKETS.
tojpposite"- This has produced a chili.

'San Fbancisco, Nov. "4. A special

Colonel Roose

4.

prise of July, August and September
in which the editor of that paper,
a Republican leaUer.so bitterly attacked
tlie native voters of New Mexico, were
received here'
and have been
circulated: ' Its hoi
p etty
cimpaign stuffand the excerpts there
given show all too p'ainly who has undertaken thii despicable job cf attmp
lug t raise the race issue. ,' The Enterprise, it will be remembered, Is the partisan sheet that denominated the Democratic convention at Deming "a gath'"'
ering or anarchists.'
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PAPKR.
Established lu 1879.

THK PKOPLK

FuMi-be-

las

t

GEO. T. GOULD,
Hm. E. OXEARY,

tat Las

It purifies the towels, strengthens and regulates the

V.gas postofllce as

Q

Io order to void delays oa account of
UrTic
personal absence, letter! to Tua
should not be addressed to any individual
but
office,
the
with
simply l
connected
Th OPTIO, or to tbe editorial or tne business department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.

liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

-

"V
Murphey-Va- n

'

PRIOe tl.OO PER BOTTLE.

BOLD BY ALL DRUQQI8T8V

"?

J

t

VwVw Co w

"kt

Special Agents,

PettenDrug

should report to the counting-A FRIEND OK THE PEOPLE.
room
any irregularity or Inattention
ou tbe part or carrier) in tbe delivery ol
rs
can bare Xbi
T
Orrio.
In view of the desperate efforts that
OrriO delivered to tbelr depots In any
his
are being made by Don Pedro
part of tbe city by tbe oarrler. Orderi or
complaint! can be made by telephone, organs to belittle the importance of the
postal, or in perion.
work accomplished in congress by Mr.
e, Fergusson In the interest of the people
Tmn Optio will not, under any
be responsible for tbe return or of this Territory, and misrepresented
tbe late keeping ol any rejected raaou-scrip- his
position upon certain importaat loNo exception will be made to this
or
letters
cal
either
to
with
questions, it will be well lor tho
rale,
regard
Nor will the editor enter Into
to refer to tho record.
t.
people
correspondence concerning rejected
In the bill which ho passed at tho
Nsws-d.ele-

r

y

IS fi BOON TO BRAIN WORKERS.

Easiness Manager.
Batere4 at '.the
ecoaf class matter.
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EDITORIAL

The Rochester Herald wants to

News-deale-

ait,

'

bo

generous. It says: Make Capt. James
G. Blaine governor of Guam, and thai,
'
give tho Island back to Spain:-

circum-staaoe-

t.

man-scrip-

last session, making a munificent grant
OFFICIAL

of lands to tbe Territory for the pnrpoies

FAPBB OF THE CITY

UNION PARTY TICKET

of education and public improvement,
and which was tho first grant of land
aver made by the general government
to New Mexico, two important grants
are made for the purpose of improving
our facilities of irrigation, going to
show that Mr. Fergusson understands
the water problem, and has provided
for solving it
..
In section 6, of the bill referred to,
which is now a law, an appropriation Is
made of five hundred thousand acres
"for the establishment of pernlanent
water reservoirs for irrigation
That amount of land, if carefully selected by the commission designated for that purpose, ought to give
the Territory a fund for this purpose of
not less than Ave millions of dollars,
which would ba enough for the building of great storage reservoirs , in at
ast fifty places in the Territory, sad
reclaim more land than the entire area
now under cultivation.
Again, in the same act, an appropriation is made of one hundred thousand acres, "for the Improvement of
the Rio Grande in New Mexico, and
the increasing of the surface flow of
the water in the bed of said river."
It is well known that a large volume
of water fully sufficient to Irrigate all
the lands tn tho valley is constantly
flowing beneath the bed of the Rio
Grande, and the object of this appropriation Is to bring such watsr to the
surface, where it can be taken out and
utilized for irrigation purposes. In
Egypt, where there are streams identical
In character with our own river, this
has been successfully accomplished, and
the flow of water in the streams has
been increased many fold.- It is done
by building dams of masonry from the
bedrock up to the level of the river bed,
thus forcing all the watsr to flow over
the bed insUad of under it.
The quantity of land appropriated
for this purpose, if judiciously selected,
would give tbe Territory a fund of at
least a million of dollars. This would
be sufficient to pay fer the building of
substantial Works of this character In
at least ten different places, from Ber
nalillo to the Texas line, and would
effectually settle the water question for
all time so far as the Rio Grande re-elon is concerns!, and, would givo a
permanent and abundant supply to
.,
every section of jthe valley..
Tbe next time the Citizen is taken
with a misery on account of Fergus- sou's attitude on the irrigation ques
tion, it might obtain relief by reading
the record which ho has made for himself in this law. Albuquerque Demo
crat.
pur-poses- ."

Jar

P

HARVEY

B. FEltGUSSON,
For Delegate to 50th Congress.

WILLIAM G. II AY DON",
PATRICIO GONZALES,
For Member of the Council of the 33d
Legislative Assembly.
APOLONIO A. SENA,
'
HENRIQUE MAKES,
ANICETO MJSTAMENTE,
s,
Tor Members of the House ot
33d Legislative Assembly.
Itepre-setative-

TEODOROTENA,
For County Commissioner,

1st District.

OAB1NO BACA,
Far County Commissioner, 2d District.
HENRY G. COOR3,
For County Commissioner, 3d District.
PEDRO MARQUES,
For Probate Judge.
"
EZEQUIEL C. de BACA,
or Clerk of the Probate Court."
"

l

' "V

MONICO TAFOYA,
For Sheriff.
AM ADO

ULIBA RRI,

For Assessor.
JOSE M. MARTINEZ,
Collector,
For Treasurer and
DEMETRIO SILVA,
io

R. B. RICE,"
For Surveyor.
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Pedro Perea has but one child and
he is altendiag school in Pennsylvania.
Thus Mr. Perea's opposition to public
schools in New Mexico can be easily
accounted for.
The Albuquerque Citizen has at last
found one thing which it thinks Mr.

Perea could do if sent to congress he
could try to get a military post established at Albuquerque.

When Capt.

T.

THE SPOIL'S SYSTEM.

W. Collier, of the

President McKinlev, not satisfied
Raton Range, wrote that a vote for
the deplorable, disgraceful and
with
Pedro Perea is in the interest of pro
results of the Spoils syshumiliating
Mex
gress and advancement for New
war
tem
in
the
department, during the
ico, how the old soldier must havt
recent conflict with Spain, has now in
winced at his own disregard of the
timated bis intention to take sev
facts of Mr. Perea's life.
eral thousand places from the classified
Don Pedro's organ gives notice that civil service and restore them to the
the Don proposes to vote the sheep position of partisan appointments.
gain. But that can't be done this The general and executive committees
year. Tho Don must . remember that of. the national civil service reform
since Fergusson secured his amend- league, protesting against this purposs
ment to tbe wool tariff the New Mexico of Mr. McEinley and bis advisers, say
The merit system in our public adsheep are protected.
Albuquerque ministration
has proved its worth. Ex
Democrat.
perience has shown that wherever tho
hostility, of appointing or governing
Many people are asking whether it ollieers has not been an impediment, n
is the honor of being a senator and lias improved the personnel of the
branches in which it has been eswearing the toga, which causes Jas.
and reduced the public exto so desire the office that he tablished,
pense; while in other branches where
will run. on any ticket which offers him the rultts have not applied the
the nomination? Or whether it is his case has often b en notably the reverse.
In the classified force of tho depart
desire to be memoer of the committee
Washington alone,
on railroads and a member of the board mental service at from
18H3 to 1896, the
during the period
of equalization?
saving euecied annually through increased efficiency has bean estimated,
Rough Rider Buck Taylor, who in the official reports of the civil serIs sturm ping New York telling his story vice commission at more than throe
of San Juan hill, is reported to have millions of dollars.
We believe that changes, whereby
wound up a recent speech at Port
and classes of
are
positions
Jervis by saying: "We followed Col- removed permanently frompositions
the classionel Roosevelt up San Juan hill like fied service, wilt be accepted not only
lambs to the slaughter, and we hope as a step backward, but as proof that
is not regarded by tbe
that you will do the same in November the Bjstem
administration as here and hero
present
8. Washington Post.
io stay, and will inevitably awaken
doubts as to the sincerity of repeated
'
If Tm. Schultz should be so unfor- declarations of the party now dominant
tunate as to be elected to the legislature' In national affairs that the law esit shall be thoroughly and
he will find himself in a peculiar posi- tablishingenforced
and extended where-eve-r
honestly
affiliate
cannot
course
Of
he
tion.
practicable.
with the Democrats berause elected tn
But what. can be expected? Mark
tho Republican ticket; and he cannot llanna bought the presidency ; Mr. Mcaffiliate with the Republicans, because Einley holds it by his grace; Mark
ho is a pronounced silver Democrat. wants more offices from which , to
He will have to flock all alone by bim- - squeeze more campaign funds; so be
self, having no birds of his feather with puts his fool down and the president
.ivrifffyTO?xn"n1Tria npTSTOr.Uv8jtze8 up to the scratch,
- nfacturedbyShll&ljrown, wun,
to contractin? for a supply tor bt
33 000 HEAD 0p SHEEPt
;
, , a dwelling at Santa F-' We hold. 15 miles south of Anton
i
ihleo, which we offer for sale the
lots to suit purchaser: 15,- ewea-10,0TearliD wethers, 8,000
Anpl? "Blltter,VT.f .i"oibs and 203 bucks.
--

Party Platform

the 'Union party of tbe county
of Sn iliguel, in convention ifceoibliJii
November 1, 1VJ8, hereby declare our
allegiance to the principles euuncialed
In ibe platforms of the Deuiociatic
party adopted in Chicago, July 9, 1S'J6
aad by the People's parly and by tbe
Silver Republican party, at bt. Louis,
Me.. July 24, 1S'J6, and especially do we
commend that portion of these platforms which declares for the free and
unlimited coinage of both gold and silver at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1,
without waiting foi l b aid or consent
of aay other nation, as such legislation
would foster one ot the greatest industries of our Territory and promote the
prosperity of the masses of all people.
Wo denounce the declaration of ti e
Republicans, both in the iSrritory aud
In this county, in favor of the single
gold standard, which enriches the favored few at the expense of the many,
i While tbo Union party recognizes the
right of any of its adherents to vote his
own choice for delegate for congress
yet this party appreciates the many
services in congress of
"We,

,

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

The Buffalo Express remarks: Tho
THE HON. H. B. FERGU8SON,
French are beginning to make up their Valuable to all the people of New Mexminds that it would bo wise to find out ico, and wo especially commend his
who owns Franco before going to war efforts In the following :
over the question, who owns .Fashoda?
First For his action in initiating
movement by which a specific duty
the.
Herto
Times
the
Chlcsgo
According
was placed upon New Mexican wool
aid, an editor out in Wichita saw. "bild
butterflies hover- instead of tbe indefinite and inadequate
lions of
advalorum duty proposed in, the origiing over the city," the other dsy. Wonnal Dingley bill: and we give credit for
der what it cost him ? r
the placing of each duty en our wool to
Mary Cotton ancUArtbur Wool were him, H. B. Fergusson, and to the Demo
married ia a was tarn Colorado county, cratic, Silver Republicaa aud Populist
tho other day. Right on tho verge of senators of the United States.
Second. For securing for New Mex
winter, that looks like a very" sensible
change of name on Mary's part, says ico large grants of land for educational
:
.'
,
tho Denver Post.
,
and other purposes. '
Third For bis efforts to secure leg
Doctors are disposed to sneer, at the
islation throwing open to prospectors
anti-topmethod lately made public. the mineral
land within claimed laud
'
The La Crosse Republic thiuks it cer- grants of this Territory.
? ,
'
sounds
injected
Being
nasty.
tainly
Fourth. For his action in settling
with the blood of a boozy - old horsa is the capital question Which had been an
not much nicer to think of than a barrel-- evil tn Territorial politics and a means
- f
. - of corrupting and influencing the Ter
house
druk.
ritorial legislature.
Fifth. For his successful efforts in
Tho New York Mail. and. Express
pensions for the veterans of
says: A report received ia Washington securing
the lata civil war. . '
JaRio
Consul
at
General
from
Seeger,"
SIXTH. For defeating tho effort of
neiro, on the steamship linos whose ves- syndicates to annul legislation enactsels call at the Brazilian capital, reflects ed by the Territorial assembly.
the humiliating absence of the Ameri
Seventh. For having secured the
can Dag. Outside of the native coast passage of what is known as the Small
Bill, extending the time in
lines, the list includes five foreign com Holdings
which settlers on rejected land, grants
one
are
Of
three
British,
panies
these,
may prove up the title ttf their homes.
German and one French. The trade
Eighth. For fnsisting on the pay
between Rio and New York is carried ment of claims of our citizens for dep
in British and German bottoms; and be- redations committed by Indians ana
tween Rio and New Orleans in .British for demanding an adequate appropria
and French bottoms. There ' is not an tion lor paying such claims.
OUR WAR RECORD.
American steamship in competition.
While the people of New Mexico
".'.' .'
Tho moral is obvious.
have no vote in congress in tbe passage
of legislation, still they have evur been
WHAT WE WANT.
ready to respond to the call of the gov
ernment to arms In all our wars since
What do tho people of San Miguel New Mexico became a part of the
United States; and we point with grat
county desire, in a Territorial delegate ification
to tho fact that in tbe late war
to congress? A man broad enough with
Spain our Territory furnished
to represent tho whole people and able mora soldiers, in proportion to its pop
enough to tako in all their interests, ulation, than any other state or territo
ana
Such is H. B. Fergusson. There is not ry .in uio union, ana tne valor Held
our soldiers upon the
of
bravery
Mexiof
a single class citizens ia New
of nattle attracted the attention and
co whose interests tie did net carefully admiration of the world; and we here
look after; and bis ' wonderful - success by extend our thanks to all our people
in the first term of bis occupancy wno responded to the call of tbe gov
'Vu
of the office, is as wonderful in ernment.
Wo heartily endorse the present
the variety of interests he advanced county administration for the econom
as in the success with which his efforts ical aud able manner in which our
'
wore crowned.
county affairs have been 'conducted
'i.
thereby saving many thousands of dol
t What do wo want in the legislature?
lars to the tax payers of our county:
Men who will go there in tho interest and
espscially endorse the action of the
of tho people, and not in that of any .Board of County Commissioners in. re
corporation, company or party, , VWhat ceiving certificates of indebtedness in
have wo now ? The Territory robs the part payment of taxes, and we demand
our representatives in tne. legisia
counties by taking from them twice tnat
tura at its next session shall use ail
as niuca revenue as tne counties are reasonable efforts to secure the passage
permitted to retain and Max Frost and of a law whereby a fixed amount, of
his gang robs the .Territory by extrava cercincaies or inaeoieaness ana county
ana Territorial warrants shall re re
gant printing snaps and other matters ceived at their par value in payment of
of that kind... These things must be taxes. ;
Wo denounce the action of the Re
stopped. ' Tho first step in that direc
tion Is to send the Union party candi publicans of the last legislature in re
"
'
pealing the law which permitted unindates to both houses.
county seats to be policed
What do wo want at home? Honest, corporated
by tho sheriff; and we demand that the
wise, economical. Impartial administra law be
tion of county affairs. This the Union " Wo denounce the Republican party
party bas given us for several years of New Mexico in general and of San
This they will give us again. In every Miguel county in particular for the at
to raise
conceivable particular the condition 'of tempt
THE RACE ISSUE
tho county has most gratify ingly im
in
and we brand as false tbe
politics;
proved since the Union party came into statement in
the Republican platform
power, and tho people are too wise not of San Miguel county
that the Union
to keep them there.
party, the Democratic
party, the l'opu
'
list party or tbe Silver Republican
party bas ever attempted to raise such
rift Cent.
Jaaraateed tebaece habit evre, makes weak issue; and we denounce tbe Republican
sea eiroBi. eiooa Bare. sue. ii.
uruf rtsta, pressor tne Territory especially the
Silver City Enterprise and the San
Marclal fee and prominent Republican
officials in tho Territory for their ad
vocacy of measures to disfranchise the
citizens of this Territory who cannot
A
read and' write tbo English language,
Wo believe in equal rights to all and
special pi ivueges to none; tnat every
citizen regardless of bis ancestry or
sbouia have an
equal voice in the affairs of our great
government.

uerman uui i icrui,.,
Sweet r'icides,
Bulk Olives,

Sauerkraut,
r.t
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Spencb Eros.

If you need a stove or any household
at a
iiniture, new or second-hanice far below what you can buy it
iewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
11 be to
your advantage to call oa S
c!lttfuiail Briilf street, three doors

-

postoffioe.

73
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assortment on hand ol

(
Mexican
Indian
I . i
nuiui-uuivcBlankets
Fe Ike Talk
Pocket-bookand Opals.
Las Vegas Views) Mexican Belts.,'
u.
M

j

Santa

.

wwr lovia

1.':I3 p.
Dep
S:0Jp. m. "

1:10 p.m.
IlS9 p. m.

E

No. K Ptum, arrive 1J:50 s. m. Dep. 1:00 a. m.
H
No.
i' arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m.
" T:30 a. m.
Kn. W Kritbt
No. tti i liauvar intin j o. 1 Is California aad
Ko. 1" the Moilco (rata.
.

t fllEI

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.

,

Santa Fe brancu trains connect with Nos.
IT and

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwav on band. The juiciest
and'tuttest thut can be obtained
Lard and saubage.
anywhere.

MEATS', DEvWERfcD
of the
To any part

,

Exclusive Ccal

&

city.

Wasi Dealer

Corcoran:

A.

All grades and kinds of

'

Hard, Soft and t Charcoal

Constantly on hand
Best qnality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 55.

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.

S. E. BARKER'S HACK

LINE.

P

IX. DOIaIa,

The East Side Jeweler."

A., T. & S.P. Watch

00

PAYS FOR R0UK3 TRIP AND BOARD

Onay a Mineral Wa t n

UOT SP1I1SG3 BRANCH.
Lv Las Veaa9:0d a. m. Ar Il.it Sprlagss:3() a.
Lv Las Vegas ll:.1Uam. Ar Hot Springs U:00
LvLaVegaa 1:10 p ia. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 p
V
:80 p m. Ar Hoi Springs 4:00 p
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:45 p
Lv Hoi Springs :W a nt. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a
Lv Hot Springs 1): 13 p m. Ar Las VgasU:45p
Lv Hot Spring 2:10 p at. Ar Las Vaa 1:40 p
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p
Lv Hot Springs 6:30 p tn. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 p

Regulates the. Liver, Cures
Purifies the Blood.

'.

Nos. 1 aad 2, Paclflc and Atlantic express, have
Pnllman palace drawing-rooears, toarlat
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, 8 .in Dieo and Saa Francisco, aad
No.'s 17 an4 'J3 have Pallmaa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Msxloe.
Round trip tickets to point net over U6 mUea
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas aad
Bot Springs, 10 rides $1.0). Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its constructio
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there art few
parts liable to break or get out
order. It is one of the best stoves M
the market at the price.. - i
F. J.J.GEHRINO.

V

(lavs in eitner direction has been arranged
for tbeie tuuat". For further information
call at ticket otllt-- or address the agent.

,

-

Go to the -

Syracuse, N. Y., October 10 15, 1898.
Biennial Convention International Typo- eraplnoil Union, (are and one third or
tu9.G5 lor rouud trip, certificate plan.

Old Reliable
Hand Store"

Minneapolis,

and sold on

Address, Las Vsgts, rt.

M

BARBERSHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CB STB It Street.
Projrle'or. Only -- killed
workmen employed. Mot and cold baths in con
section.

IJaRLuR

O. L. Grepocv,

I'R. H. 8. BIIOWNTOS. DENTIST. OFFICS
hours 9:00 ba 12:30; l:iiOto 5. OiUce, Opera
uonse uiocK.

BANKS.
MAN MIQUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TK SET
ana urana Aveaue.

COUNTY SURVEYORS.
JJ
(lit.

it.DDTII.n
and count

Tl

all

. - T I . I f T.H.11.TI1T.1I
Survey r. Oiflce, Kojm 1,

TllXtDIU

i. ABER, CirT
KNGINfiBR, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Work-- , Ultches, Dams
aud Rancuei surveyed Plats and Topography
neatly executed.

D

ATTORNEYS
irlLLlAM

AT-LA-

B. BUNKKlt, ATTOttNEl-AT-

V

(

EatLs

E

f lilltd

TBOCT BPKINU9.

Little Book INFANT
HEALTH" Siht FREE,

'SOCIETIES.
LODUK NO 1, K. of P., merta
Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
Hull, third n or Clement s block, cor. ninth
GEO. bELBf.C. C.
Street and Grand Avenna.
.n.
LiARiaoKK. n.. oi n. o.
DORADO

EL every

1 tTOODMEN
fV

OF-- TUB
Camp No. 2,

WORLD.

i

BP

s

NEW VftQIf

e.

church.

'
a

c

Finet

ta

Rev. Db. Bonnhhim, Rabbi,

'

J

i-

t

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

SBR1DOB

'

Shop East of the Bridge,
Ss

;

Take the

:

Hankins Stage

Prices reasonable and made
known oa application. Ex
ccllent servlde. Table supplied with the best of i.v.ry- thing in the market.

iTO

From Springer.

REACH

AAAsVAAA

CTAGB; leaves Springer every mora

The
nod

Plaza Hotel Bar.
The
1
SILVA
-

Opposite Clay

Bloom a Livery Stable.

Practical Horse shoer.

6TRBBTS

BROS., Proprietors

crrK

tf

prl:

-

;

Restaurant,

$2.60

and a kinds of General
Blacksmithin and . .Wagon Work
Promptly attended to; Careful aU
tantion given to horseshoeing.

Patronise the

Arcade

ng5F

IN SANTA FE.

-

s

?n

Branding irons

WWW.'
. .MEALS
or First-Cla-

-

A. T. ROGERS,

piHURCH ot OUR LADY of SORR WS
Very Rev. James H. Defouhi, Pastor.
Riv. Adrian Kabktholle, Assistant,
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a. in.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
livening service at i p.m.

VWHFV
"

Hotel-TUn, tl
ut

v2$?

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., aad Sat
uruuy uioi uiug atiu u oiova..

f

fiif!l

lllitme

trai?. sST mvrtXS11? v?" 'nd Pr'w ?r ,0UJ,0' more- to and fromU
rZl
in, ""7 particular. Central location end headquarters lot
minmB
and commercial
traveler..
OA8SMAN
M1CUAKLB,; Prop.

ONGKGOATION MONTEFIORK.

MTV

i

'

school

Preachinsat 8 p.m.; Sunday
vlte all to attead.

'rflmbr

THE

to Guests

Rkv. Bes McOullkt, Pastor.

.1

LAS VKGAS LODGB NO 4.MKRTS

ilV. CONDENSrD'MlLrCCO;
..

R

Santa Fe

MONFB

V s tl ig broh-rst.wit'odgerpnm
... loidlalij
U
D V
n ... m
L
iOr,Tuvmn
,n iv vi.
Axaiteu xtuier,
"no , i rm,
J. G. Psttos, Bec'y

i!

Glaire Hotel!

ffJ8

mn-t- s
arst and third
Wednesdays f each month in 4 . O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. are co dia If Invited.
L. i. MARCUS, O.C.
-- .
3. Jacsbs, Clerk.

mmi

N.1

Lm Vegai?

'

ATTORN KY-Awyman biock, nasi irae vegas,

V LONO.

IO.O.F.,M
at their bal', Sixth
For summer outing come to tbe Trout s.reet. All vi Itnday
ace cordially In- aj
Springs camp grounds. Home tents (or
H. T. Usskli, Stc'y.
rest, furnished complete. With or with- W. L. Kiuktatiuos, Cemetery Trustee.
nt cooking outfit. .For- farther informaW. L. Thompson.
tion, address
LODGB. I O. O. P.. MEETS
TjEBEKAE
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
set. nd and fourth Thursday evenings ot
Noti Milk, butter and eggs furnished XV
wi
at
tue
uiuhiu
nail.
i kj. v.
at eaasp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
Mw. M.btL. Wsbts, N. G.
Mas. C'laha Bell, Sec'y.
U.W, DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEBTS
nr.t and tnltd Tuesday eveniuga each
uunth, la Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit

Should bo In .Evory Mouse! . I
.

OFFICE

3 M.
L Iff, OFFICE
n m

Ay?.",

CHURCH.

gph
jyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCB.
Rav. John F. Kkixooo, Pastor.
f""' fttilA
Bunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a m., followed hy thirty minutes cla
U
meetiDg; Epwortb league at 7 p.m.; Even- - SlSJill (18 it
iug service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all Ftnnf Pift llnh
tlyli'
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see yoa at Its services.
flutllS

Las Vo.kS. N. M.

1

4

l

TBANK SPRINGER, ATTORNKTAT-LAJ? o(U:a In Union Bluck, Sixth Street, East
C. FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-fcAW- ,
Wyman Jilocg,
Vegas,

PETE R ROTH

-

law, ill aixti Hfeet. over sau Atlira-inational Bank, jsast La egas, N. Jtt. ',,
V

FOR SALE BY

Rector.

Preachlps; et 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Ban
day school atU:45 a.m.; Society ot Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloomed.

DENTISTS.

-

Bilbt,

Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Mnrnlnjc pray
er at 11 a.m.; Hvenlng prayer at o p.m.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to alL

m.

Rose Ella Ebb, my wife, having left AITILLOW GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN CIR.
y
cle, meets Second and Kourin Friday of
my bod and board, 1 will not be res- each ntontf.
Members and vislilng members
jdkktha u. i hobn aitx, w.u.
ponsible for any debts she may con coruiauy lavitea
u . raxTUN, uers.
liiuNi
tract, either in my name or her own.. '
O.B MEBTS FlttST,TUIRi,FOUKTU
306-3- t
Daniel Ebb.
evenings, raca in.mih, at sixth

Eajf fa Diand
Condensed

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Rev, Gko.

Rtfv Ncrman Skinnkr, Pastor.

Real Estate Agent.

a

,

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

pREaBYTKRIAN

AND

commission.

Sparklet Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for'Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

CIIUIICH DIRECTORY.

Stock Broker
AH kinds of stock bought

1898.

19-2- 6,

VVomeD'

one-thu-

Rivera

M.

Minn., Oct.

Home
Misdionery Stx'ieiy of tbe M. E. church.
d
on certificate plan,
Fare and
or 833.30 from Las Vegas.
C. F. Jones, Agent.

If you contemplate building; it will gT.
pay you to call and see me.

Jesus

.

Anouul Meeting

Contractor
ift and
Builder.

.

NOTICE.

MINERAL WATER

ut-$2-

E. BARBER,

99

"MACBETH

Heduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Second
On Tuesdays and. Fridays of each week
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy up to aim including Oct. zxin, ticKets
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will will be on salt?, Las Vegas to Omaha
80 for rouud trip.
and return,
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
rickets limited to lo dys from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each

direction.

it

Wh3a Her Heart is Set C3

i

W. E. ORITES' STORE.

De-

IJast !Va3 :Yegas N. M

Center Street.

ex- -

and International

Trans-Mlssissi-

Con-stipatio- n,,

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Omaha, NeU., June 1 to Nov. 1,
Week at a retort in Bappello posititioo,
IH'M
Ha uoed rates ere uovr In effect
Canon. Flmt class Hack leaves Las Vegas fioiu Las eviHS as follows: Omaha and
tickets limited to Nov. 15. 18'Jt).
Evkbt TUESDAY MORNING fer the return,
42 W
Oniaoa and return, tickets ilmitad
mountains.
to 80 davs from date of sale $35.75. A stoD
For further particulars Inquire at
over privilege at Kausas City ot five (5)
OU-Ok-

Inspctot

1, S

KATES.

.

former-nationalit-

l

nn-HTTni-

1A8T BOUND.

STREET

--

Babies

u

St

Manzanares Ave.,;EaBt Las Vegas, No. 1 Pi. arrlT
So. IT Paaa. arrive
Telephone 66.
No WFreUtU

er

ir

1

Vl

"

'

ia

FiUUiUng
Fitting and St-aIron and Tin lloufingcLne on Short
Steam Fitting, Bathtubs,
Notice.
Boiler?, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Sheep dip
etc., always on hand.
tanks a specialty.
as

gayly-celore-

N

Fresh

A Nice

V jog except Sunday, and
U Eiizabethtown
the same

arrive
evening

Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

a Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Milwautee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection
itax
s
liverything

H. H. Hankins.

Coantity,

-

Cimarron, N.

first-clas-

1.1,

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PtAZA
PHARMACy."

.

Dealers m Drags,

Mcines

,

.

-

and Chemicals,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy aud toilet articles and all ,eools; usually kept
oy araggists. Jrnysicians' prescriptions careiuuy compounded,
and all orders correctly answered Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

:

AO.

ing oreturen coruiauy inviiea.
M. D. HOWARD, M.W.
i.
US". W Notes, Kecorder.
A. J. Wkbtz, financier.
.

F. 4 A. M.. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1.
X.a mets first and third ThnisdT er-ni- n
ui eaco montu in tne naaonic lemple. Visitlatf
brethien are tratern ally Invited.
GEOHGB W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. SroBUtoiK, Sec'y.
.
A

ROTAL ARCH CHAPi'ER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocatlona, first Monday In
e h month.
Visiting companions fra ernally
lnvltrd.
H. M. SMITH. K. H. K
L. fl. Borxsonn, Sec'y.
OMMANDERT, NO. 4.
LAS VEGA8
communlcaton second T epdav ol
eavh month.-- . Viaitinv Kn ehL rnrdlftHv wt.
.
tomed.
F B. JANUARY.K. C.
L. H. UOFSXiHTXR, Recorder.

f

Chaff in & Duncan,
and Sale
Livery,' Feed

Stable-

-

74

1

Hoadquortcrs'-ioAlso keep in stools a large assort- rafflt ot
mountain
road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fmi,

Do:

llrnJ 111

car-nair-

KQnolimen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Blauvelt's

ml

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
US CENTER STREET AND SIS

DOTJO--

Bridge Street,
'

1.AS A H.NCK.

BanHackRodee'
Line
hack serrice in the city.
all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
Livery stablo.
Best

LODGE

No. J5,SKXKNS IAL
MONTEZUM
oieetinue sreed Tyesdav
O O. r'. ha 1.
1.
t
ot
i
month
ach
a.ealng
rt. .1.
A

N. B.

HOSHgSRBT

tu. B

BV.

isajaiijiu, i res.

l;oiis.l..Hwto CvU'v t.,
CaiHjv C'tithartic
T.i':et'i:
r
to
lull
euro, dru., .:.3 rclJM u
Uu,UU
TO

Las Vegas, N.

lit

'x

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth J hnredav eveninim Meets

of each month. All visiting brothers and sinters
are cordially invited.
foNi c. cijifk, worthy Matron,
jhrs
Mrs Emm i Bkssd
ct, Treatuier.
Miss Blanch a Koran kb, Uvc j.

MTBBOIISflOECO.,

!?!iif
Don't Tobsi-fJ Siotke Tear life Away.
Vo quit tobacco :asily arid forever, be as
irUo. fall of life, nerve and visor, tska No-T- e
t)uc, t'ue wonoer-nforker- .
that makes weak nea
;trong. All drufrj!sw,s:ioorl. Cure gua.-an-

SterUng Uumens Coi, cutcaffo er New Yorti

n.

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
II you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- in
will make it to
thing

my line,

your interest to call and look
over my ou'Jlt.

.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

CcmmBrcial

Dsjiitet

SANTA I E OLKANIKGS.

!

t

Smallpox has broken out again ia the
utbtin jiart of the coautj aa.ocg the
- . native population, and stringent meat- urea may be necessary ia otder to repress it.
'
Augustus Aebford, eon of the late
r
'Iiaiah Abliford, colored, who died on
Tuesday, arrived from Denver to at-- ,
' tend hit father's fuDeral. The services
were held at the colored Methodist
Church today. Alonzi, auother son, is
In l'uerto Hlco as army packer.
William Headland came down from
.
Moffatt, la the, baa Luis Valley, with
20 head of Que Hereford yearlings, and
registered at the Exchange. Mr. Head
land took his stock over to the Santa Fe
r
depot tor shipment to Old Mexico, and
will bring down about 100 more head
for grazing on the Chihuahua ranges.
Messrs. Walde, Hurley, Twitchell,
Williams, Falcn, Etter, Childers, Gort-e- r,
and Dobson were present at meetings of all the local A. T. & S. F.
holders and director's meetings yesterday." The regular officers of the A. T.
& S. F. Company were elected to the
various offices, llesolutions looking to
the absorption in the future of all the
property of the local companies id. New
Mexico were submitted.
.
-

IUTON 1AHGINGS.

'

A Mlssourian is ubjut to buy the
Cook ranch and establisu a cheese f ac-- 1
.
tory.
S. W. Dorsey passed through ltaton
Tuesday morning on his way from New
York to his Arizona gold mines,
. Juan Andres Sandoval and family,
"' of Mors county, will make Raton their
Borne for the winter.
A. L. Hobbs, superintendent of the
.Baton Water Works company, received
lot of rainbow trout from tne govern- ment hatchery and they were placed in
:
the reservoir.
Rev. T. C. Moffet. of the first Presbyterian church of Httoa, ia a very
fueling Bermoa last Sunday notified his
congregation that he had tendered his
resignation as their pastor and in a few
weeks would leave for Portland, Oregon, where he nag accepted a charge.
ALBUQUERQUE

; Colonel

-

;

d,

two-stor-

tO'n.
"

,

New Mexico Normal

The Old Abe mine still continues in
rich ore djwa to level No; 10, or the
thousand f jot level. A new powerful
hoist will soon be installed at this mine
when the main shaft will be continued
on down.
It Is believed to be a fact that a deal
has been closed for the Hopeful mine
near the Bonito. The mine has hundreds of thousands of tons of ' ore
blocked out that will average 85 00 or
over per too.
Mr. Brown, of the California Powder
Co., was here and sold the Old Abe
company one car load of giant powder.
The cy snide plant of the Old Abe mine
will soon be In operation. A new hoist
to now being placed at the main shaft
iit the Old Abe Co's ooal mine."
The Jicarilla placers constantly pre
sent a knotty problem and one which,
so far. scientifls experts have been un
able to solve. There gold is panned
from the tops of the highest peaks, as
well as in the gulches, where it often
runs as high s $17 per yard. The for
mation there Is granite, gneiss, porphyry
and lime and there is a great deal of
racant greund there now, and presents
glowing opportunity to capital, as
well as to the poor man.

For People That Are r
Sick or "JuU Don't
FeelWelL"
y

BO

aweary ftor

Business Practice

("Ml

eoca'ea,

tamptM

a&y ouicr

T

It is aaxk'j Absorbed.

Uires Iteiief at once.
It opens nd eleaoees

in our

1

HEAD

OLD H

Allars ln(UmtnUon.
and Protect, the Memlirsca. Rntone tht
of Tmm and bmell. PU Else jc j Trim.
Hue 10e. : at lnipnrt or by Bi.U.
hLJ BSXjTiiiiia, M Warraa Street, Sew Totk.

Bali

Business Course

the start. The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
Tbe Cubans are reported to hare alany office. In '
k
log.
ready become adepts at o
Our
Course Thus tbe march of American civilization proceeds.
he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
and Eczema.
Tetter,
individ The
any time and receive
intense itching and smarting, inci
ual instruction
until ready for dent to the diseaswa, is instantly ailayec
Class work.
Enter now when you br applying Chamberlain's Eye anr
Skin Ointment. Alany very bad casw
can.
have been permanently cured by it. I
Day and evening session.
is equally efficient for itching piles anc
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost biter
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box
from

ol

for

Majestic Steel Ranges.
The Beat In tbe World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.
PLUMBING.!
a Specialty.

Sheep Dip Tanks

ttoneral Job Work Den
Short notle
Mail Orders Will Km.1t. Prompt
Actentiuu.
3RIDGE 8TY
LAS VEQAS. N M

-

Sole Agent

According to President McKinley's
idea of the finger of destiny, it is pointing always In the direction of tbe Philippines.
THE BEST FLASTEK.

Alfred Peats

Co's
Wall Paper
&

also for the famous

GYP

Bocklen'a

IN K

S

Arnica Salve,

Tni Bibt Halti In tbe world for Cots,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Btlt Rbeun. Fevei
Bores, Tetter, Champed Hands, Chilblains,
y
Coras aud all Skin Eruptijns, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It U
(aaranteed to lire perfect25 satistactton er
cents aer boi
money refunded. Trios
Petten Dreg
For sale by liurphev-Ya- n
Manianares.
and
Brown
b,
Co.,
pesi-tWsl-

-

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in Tne Las
as
s
a
manner at reasonable
Dor. lfansanarsf and Lincoln Aves.
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.'
Streets.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at ReasonC.
- ;
able Rates.

ft

first-clas-

A

SCHMIDT

Kanafaoturer of

fitmvUn

per Annum.
SIS per Annum.
RESIDENCE:

And destJar la

Hnovy

-.
.-

Hard warn,

ICvery kind of wagon material so hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a speolaltj
:rand and Manzanares Areoues, East Ls

N M

JOHN HILL,

:

aM BUILDIB

CfflTBACTOR

of

One thing about tbe election forecasts Sash and
Doors,
in the New York newspapers, nobody
'
Mouldings,
is fool enough to bet on them.'
Sour Ftomach, fullness after eating,
flatulence are all caused by imperfect
digestion.. Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
the disorder at once, drives out badly and
digested food and tones of tbe stomach,
liver and bowels. For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Fatten Drug Co.

furnished

without

Alanine: Mill

street am

'

Brand avenne.
FAST LAS TFOAS NEW

JD CRLIENTE.

Mil.

(HOT SPgJNGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loetted in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
, waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
'affections, Scrofula,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. K educed rates given by the
'
month. t or further particulars address

THESE

.

,
.

ANTONIO: JOSEPH,

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

hi in

(J

t

t

mr

fl.

St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.
In the Foremost Ranks"

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."
.
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
plication.
:

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
'
Builders, 72 to 76 W; Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.' ILL.

"

NEW MEXICO

PLAZA BABBBR SHO

I

s

tj

tu

.

Carriage and
All work promptl
and reneral blatksmittmiK.
done and eatuiacUoa (naruitrcd

to iD.ir.r
i nouMBiii .r cur, curta.
lHtfr.il k,.iim. r.tf.HU .1 di
UMlctD.. Ma
U.e. tr..(4 ,J frwwt
lr.il
.xprrM.
Ag. .B'
IUI or br.kMT uid
v.rywh.r. fr.
px Mri .so. .r. liDTnru.t. Sui. yomr
.&
f.r trrrn, C.BSUIwtlon fre.M .rwB.ll7 r bf
A BOOK far Unfc hih,
lilanraUd, mi
phn,
n
.mTH. Fr
la pltit .avttow. for
M!il
I .alee.
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nrt aeilllirita
.ny umiu,
nrt b.lf
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frw

will

mr
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H. Q. COORS,.
WHOLK3ALR

ENAMELS, VARNISHES. PAINTS,
4OIU BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps
a gaaerous sample will be tnailtd of th
most popular Catarrh and Hay Farar Cur
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfilciant to damon
Strata tha great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
6G Warren KL, Kew Tork City.
Iter. John Keid, Jr., of Grrat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream llalm to me. I
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a positive care for catarrh if used as directed."
Iter. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
rare for catarrh and contains no mercury
or any injurious dreg. . Prioe, 60 eeata.

Reefton, New Zealand, Not. 23. 1896.
I am very pleased to state tbat si net
I took the agency of Chamberlain'
medicines tbe sale bas been very large,
more especially of the Cough Uemedy.
in two years 1 have sold more of this
particular remedy tban of all other
makes for tbe previous live years. As
to its efficacy, L bare been informed b)
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know
its value fiom the use of it in my owp
household.
It is so pleasant to take
that we bave to place the bottle beyond
tbe reach of the childien.
E J. SCANTLEBURT.
For sale by E. D. Goodall, druggist.
- Lots of friends are retained
by not
saying the smart things we might have

By th cocsplid&tioi of the OptraTandrXxamliitr newspaper and job' printing plants, THe Optio came into possession of a (nreat deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below 'are on a cash
'
oasis or part cash and first-clas- s'
paper.; We ,;wlll sell indi-

vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount V any party
desiring to' purchase, an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
r o d cars Lias Vegas, oozed and
ready for fizupment.
'

i
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CjUtter-thf- e

ft:P

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

J.

T1

m

1

Gasoline Ell I TIP: lUnnlrp. nn
rtn
no
(smoke,
danger; best power for
and irrigating purposes. Call andpumping
see us.
ST

Ano-itiAo-

--DEALER

IN--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

HANDBOOK Or THE TARIFF.
Press-JO- ,t
J00
Tne understanding of the complicated provisions of tbe new tariff has
been greatly simplified by the issuance
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wes
of this manual. To digest tha tariff
a
TO
a. T
.1
tains from erne font to 15 lbs, (cases 50c; extra), per eaae,; 42 toS5 oesi
law is no easy task, but to digest the
jrooi ana rsiuiardenrcooms in the city. ; '
food taken Into the gastric receptacle is
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple. . .
:;
rendered easy by the use of that thor
ough trtomachlo, Hostetter's Stomach
eil, MiniottBrcvieratid Small Pfc,iii fairly good conditio
Bitters. It prevents and cures malarial, kidney and- rheumatic trouble,
.
remedies nervousness and insomnia,
removes
and
constipation and biliousness.
We also have chasea, column rule, jajleyi, empty newspaper and italle
Appetite, as well as tbe ability
to satisfy it without subsequent abdominal disturbance, is restored by this cases, imrosint stones, rule, wood furniture, and odds and cads useful in a
: Finest Toilet
fine stomachic, which also accelerates printing office but too numerous to mention, on which wt will quote prices
Soap, Etr.
f
convalescence. Persons in the decline on application.
Address (
f
;
Jtlnest
?4
in
,
Cigars
City
of life, and the infirm of every age and
sex, find it of material assistance.

lo.oo

Te--

...

1

-

800 Pounds of Body

, : - iu'

pfe

33.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Articles
the

IN

HEALTH.

E&st

c,
'Las Vess,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bat Las

'

N. M.

jo-TO-e-

"I was Afflicted with dyspepsia and
could find nothing that gave me relief
until I began taking Hood's Sarsaparil-la- .

After using four bottles of this
medicine I was cured. 1 am now. in
perfect health and there are no indications that 1 ever had dyspepsia." Jeff
D. Koontz, Golden, New Mexico.
Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood s Sarsapanlla. Be sure to
get Hood s.

Tecae,

M.

U

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO

:

nc

HABIT..

THE LAS YEGAS PUBLISHING; COMPANY
i' '

'

Manf aatorars f Ui ftneat

f

-

"

'.:
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Flat Opening Blank Books

Marriages may be made inhfaven,
will always be a few doubters.

but there

il I Onfth Market

The most vigorous workers have
spells of "tired feeling" now and then.
This feeling is caused by derangement
in tbe stomach, liver and bowels. A
tew doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
correct the disorder and sends the
blood tingling throughout the system
Sold by Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.

"j&C-

-

'l

-

-

CURE CD

sm.tBOoTirM
erl10OTVretrild.
nrre
oooo In aay
Wt"
"a- U tbe Kretet nerre tone K fhTHSS0'
ManrmUiIOpoand.lnlOaaT. and ltna
(.jlamouand uam.tla. Jo.t try a box. Yon wl
anO Smoke Toot Uf
SOLD
BY K. D. GOODALL.
Drui etSre.

m Wmm

pot

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

:

Montezuma and Cottages.

'

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Mon.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
.

;

..Territory.

.

'

-

.

.

-

--'
'

W. Q. GREENLBAf
.
Alanager.

"

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Mountain
has
resorts..
It
essential
Rocky
the right altievery
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal '
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. - The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

i

Some wives prepare for war by rifling
their husband's pockets.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

These 'Books?

f of all klixds,on hort notice.

The Santa Fe Route,

Address

;

i-

-

JOHN

BOOTH'S

HACK

DEALER IN

EBD

Annual Capacity
'

OTEEE1TSRY.

..''

..'."'

tf-

TnaO?TI, sYSea

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

.patrons.
...

- i

1

and $6 per Week

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

We also have the

Write for prices

'

f5

JW

M0STCOIPLEIEL1KE C? IEGIL

Ves

WHOLESALE

employ only akillfal work- -.
men in oar mechanical department and ean safely guarantee1
as good work, and at lower pricer .than ean b obtained in

any of the large cities.

Board and Room

Agua Pura Company

and BnlMg

Tbay are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and haalttiseekkr
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

they are literary and artistlo pro.
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation ot
tbe attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
'A Colorado ummer"60
pp., 80 Illustrations. 8 cti.
"Tha Hi kl Hnake Danes," 6il pp., 61
Illustrations. 8 cts.
''Qrand Canon of the Colorado
Hirer" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. So
"Health Resorts of New Mexloo,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
2ots.
"Health Retorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
Sets.
Hot Springs and Vicin"Las
ity , 48 pp., 39 illustration. Jo
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. Sets.
W. J. Black, O i A, A T & 8 P
Bf.Topska, Kan.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

BindingIS:;:.;-'- ;
,

Have You Read

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Tha Strongest Blank Cock cvsr mxda.

.

.

,

-

Office:, 620 Douglas Ave.,
r. B.

East Las Vegas, N.

B1VXBA.

DKM KTRIO

RIVERA BROS.,

".,

N. .IL

Plaza.

-

You can get a

11
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n, tm,
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At Clay

&

ss

hair-cu- t,

SHOP NEXT TO TH5 WEST SIDS FOSTOFFICK

I hare been taking Rao's Cure for Coetraf'tsa etas. :
attack ti I &rippa
1883, for Covjle and Coidfc I fcsd
la 1890, and haw had otisar aUiea. ia tlse inter M
189&7, 1 had a epeU ol Hmmhkii, UMm U winttf,
Wrf .iWi.
learine; a troubleaonis mmvK w1? I
tieiaradf ...
Core, which reitoTed ma iira, M..9.
Sprmps, GoVfy Ausust 19,. 18.3.

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

:

t

r

LINE:

Bloom's. r

first-c'.a-

seafoam
or shampoo at these pop- ular tonsorial parlors.

shave,

C)

Call up Telephone 71,

Eaest ElJs

BIVEBjI.

V7Barbers,sN

delivere-- daily

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

at your door. Orders for weddiogs promptly attended b.

s

tl

M(

A HEALTH RESORT.

Frlckly Ash iiitters cures diseases of
tbe kidneyf, cleanses and strengthens
the liver, stomach and bowels. For
sale by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

Patronize

Northeast Corner of

a

J. B. MACKEL,
"rwuu

tiiBort

One Army

LAS VEGAS, N. M

ucjjjurru. vusuugs oi un jtinas. juacnine
CT. work
prfmptly done. Agent for Webster

which can be put in gogd condition by a Art

,,,

.

.

.

.

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
mm
a
4f
D
UamaIoaI

: 75.00

umbering

'

ividv-iuiic-prti,,,,,-

.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

--

J

;

said.

Wholesale end Retail Dealers In

Foundry and Machine Shop.

?

ae.'

-

D. R. BOilKKO

-

5UU.UU

--

latt Sxij. A few repaim inn Aft
,will mkeeitheru rood
Either; at iVU uu

One Tuerk Water: Mo
One Small .Watef.Motor
One H ughes and Kimber

ROMIKO.

,

Press-- 1

One Acnie PapcrCutterg

- New Mexico

-

Las Vegas Iron Works

roller mold,

om"9"i',

-

Yegas,

Komoiro & Romero,

e ,.

One Peerless Jqfi; Pressor an O. S.
Gorflnn-th- e

Ias

UCCTJNlrtNO

rmiAfte

One FairhaVcn Cylinder

GO&lZ &JXT: WOOD

South Side Plaza

-

.'

.

EJast

.

Here you can get a first-clashair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention

AND aETAH. DRALKi IK

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

The poesibilitles of a penitentiary sentence are about the only thine that can
add to the daDgtri of football.

ETJGEJTIO H. BACA, Froprietor.

n?

EpediU auentlon riven to

i

A SURE SIGN OF CROCP.

Its Great Popularly

Bridfjo btroot.
Wagon Work,

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the approach of tbe disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough bas appeared, it will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
bave croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much trouble aud worry. It can
always be depended upon and ia pleasant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
.
,
druggist.

wow-Jwfu-

ai

p '

i

7. 8, 9. Weet End of Bridge.

No.

tA

l

ioin

i

i

Any man who wl 1 enlist to get away
from his wife's mother is a coward.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can teave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. ro., and reach Ojo Caliente at'
6
m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
' p.
mliente, $7.

LAS VEGAS

i
;

-

Political economy is tlie art of getScroll Sawing,
the most votes for the least money.
ting
Surfacing and Matching

,

ErerrSorty vajt oo.
,
l
Caspars to Cad r Cntliart'-c- ttic most
tnm'-eailiworer.T of the see. peas-n- i
rofr-aiato tho tasio. art irently
stud poaiMvrly pn kWneya. liver aud boweie,
coiiis,
the entire vstrm, dispel
roiintmation
heWtilie, lover, imbittml
Hitv and try a bol
bMomnw. P "S so
i (1. C. C.
R t . a. cent.a ABole and
ryau
,1.) i

tlilisl

A

.

Office Corner of Blanohard

Horscsliocr,

"Tfcu

a

-

Manufaeiarer

'

'

e

Fifty Cases of

KXCHANQti RATE8
OFFICE: 138

EAST LAS V3GAS

Practical

hi
h iff if
J
Liii rywiL
J u 'V
!

I

in

It's sometbing Gitlicult for a girt t
Gad her ideal man, but she's nearly al
ways willing to accept a substitute.

WW

General Broker.

miles from Lag VeRas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Woester or addres
H. A. Harvey,
167tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Tbe shotgun In politics is rapidly developing into a permanent institution
in North Carolina.

For the Celebrated

.

a

j

GEO. T.HILL,
The Painter.

j

?

f.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's 1'aio Balm and bound
on the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pail in
the chest er side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
Education benellis a man but little if
than pleased with the prompt reliel be is unable to recognize an opportuniwhich it affords. Pain Balm is also
'
'
Ths Paper Hanger certain cure for rheumatism.
For sale ty when he meets it.
K.
D.
Goodall,
by
druggist.
T
TROM
ZEALAND.

BESOET'JS AMIRICA.,

Burros

chart.
Twenty-fiv-

adlrM Or. bounaa C. fi,i.

ft

ar-jna-

For r.st, recuperation, pleasure or
health go So Harvey's Mountain Home,,
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home.appetis-dcLand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
abundant table, rich milk and or earn;
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
all
air
art
end
water
Invlgoratinr
pureit here amid
scenery of wonderful
found
teeaaty anil Interest.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. Genefal land
Excellent 8sbls; and Rood bonUop, at
!1
times; witbia tight and a direct road to office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws. .
and
Guadalupe
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy)
and other points of interest in the

rlt,
mountains.

LJ

SMd. W.llm,

t
Gkdj'i Condition Powders,
what a horse needs when in bat
condition. Tonic, blood purifier ancl
vermioge.
They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to rut t,
hone in prime condition. . Prioe &
cents jer package.

Dr.

rM,

-

mf;
L

V

las uiibt looatss.
mounrnui.
AathorffMl
th
Rt.ta
tr

m

HARTEVS"
HIODEBT

ji

109 & Ml W. th St., Kanaaa City, Me.
Ttntlmr prmfuntt tn wpdicu. Ottr
pncHet 11 m C'AMufa.

Shorthand

S. PATTY.
acnt

1

trr
Wrr

dice-see-

Salt-Itbea-

rott

If fV
illILLu

OMLV ONE
A DOII.
PimrHN, curas Hwoaetx, DtimxII
CmUimw. 2b rii a lxl l Jruni.u .r l.r ttinu

EIj'sGrsnEab

contain

A. W. Hairis left last Dight

rich silver mine, the Royalty.
A number of Albuquerque soldier
boys now stationed at Fort Hamilton
' desire to know if any arrangements can
' be made by which they can cast their
Totes for Mr. Fergussor
.
Information reached the Democrat
last night to the effect that W. II. San
ders of Magdalenu, a prominent stock
.
man, shot aud killed one Baker, com
monly known as "Dirty Baker." Baker
'"' leaves a wife and five children. The
cause of the shooting could not be
learned. - Among the fine residences that are
soon to be built, are those of Noa
G. W. Johnston, Simon Stern,
Geo. O. Gainsley and General Foreman
Wincheck. The Jewish synagogue is
also a certainty and besides several additional residtnses, a number of busi- ness blocks are being spoken of.
Jludson's paint and warehouse and
y
residence of
the handsome
Mrs. Helen Hawley were burned Monday evening. Hudson had only 11,800
Insurance on hts building and stock,
.and Mrs. Hawley had 81.500 on her
x,
'hsuse and furniture. Several men who
had gone int the Hawley residence to
v
rescue property, were trapped in the
: upper story, and one of them, Attorney
E. L. Medler, was injured in jumping,
wniTE OAKS WAIFS.
Seme rich strikes are reported on the
... Can Andreas.
W. II. Weed, a heavy weight mining
man, Is still in town, and a great many
-- - seem
to know that another big deal
will soon be consummated.
Messrs. Atkinson and Moore, who are
operating their gold concentrators run
by power in the Jicarilla placers, re- port that they are meeting with success
t fully up to expectations.
d
, v That Jicarilla Hydraulic Co., organ-Izetor the purpose of building a pipe
line eighteen miles long, from the Capi-t:'- n
mountains td the Jicarilla placers,
expect to btgiL work on their pipe line

ftneroaa

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

a, I!OGR

Q.

til

Druggist
tar a

,.

of the

ATOMS.

for Kingston, Sierra county, where he
will put a force of men to work on his

Aek your

.

Te f;'f fww.r, Wafse, fa.

VILI.IAM BAASCH,

.

PERSONAL

TiiEJuAli.x OPTIC
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Fresh,

F. Pesvers, express routs, agent,
is in town from Albuquerque. t
1L A. Harvey came dnwn fromhij;
mountain resort, this afternoon.
W. S. Wells, of Trinidad, is here to
buy sheep, stopping at the Pla;:a hotel.
T. S. llovell, of Kamas City, is In
town representing D, Appleton ft Co.
Paul Wielandy went through for El
Paso last evening. Ho reports trade
V.

'

'.

Tempting, inviting, and appetizing

is dur stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to muke anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
"
-

Pies,
Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,Fruit JCak.

Rolls,
. .

.

.

i

Quality the Highest,

Ml

,

001

Friday EVEmsra.

r?ov.

v.

list '

STREET TALK.
Try business men's lunch at th
'
289-Opera nouse" Cafe.
A
6t

"-

.

-

mi

The Degree of Honor will give a so
cial on the evening of the 7th.
Philip Cook is employed as solicitor
for the Philadelphia meat market.
"

J. Jacobs' home was blessed last night
by the arrival of a bouncing boy. All
" .
well.
.. - , .

If you want any kind of heaters,
waodjor coal, the latest styles as well as
the old reliable kind, go to Wagnsr &
tf
Myers, Masonic block;
Ed' Lewis rs irow employed at 1he
San Miguel National bank, makings
force of BHven now carrying on the
business oftuat'j ros porous lnatitutlon.'

,

Geo. postman, proprietor of the Phil-

adelphia meat market, has employed
Bernard Vooaen a' tirstclass ssu'sage
maker who recently arrived from the
.306 6t.
east to accept,this position.
' on the after- Clarence Iden arrived
nooa train from ..AYarsaw.. Ind- - Jrtr,.
.
Iden reports that his cousin, Capt.
Eeid is at Waisav,on a two week's
furlough. The youngs man may conclude to locate in this city.,
,

'
;

f

...

W-C-

Three suts of handsomely bound ledgers and other account books, 'specially
ruled, were turned out by The Optic
J .. book .and. bindery department today.
.
For all work of tins, sort call. on Tuk
Optic. Satisfaction guaranteed.

II. C. Abbott,.of the great live stock
commission house .of II..C Abott &
Co., Kansas City, audjargely Interested
In sheep
county, --came down
busi- lk
from Spriftge last niijWt
ness with G, 11, & Co. Mr. Abbott had
22,000 hen'a of ewes that gave hirh more
thau an average crop of lambs in Mav.
to-ta-

'

The San Mjruel .National

bank is

putting in a system, of hot water heat- tag, John Jjimea being employed to da
the work. "This will be the first business place in the city, as far as The
Optic now remembers, tj adopt this

i
--

Ha is quartered at the New Optic.
Clarence Iden, Warsaw, Ind.; W. II.
P Luckett,'St. Charles", Mo.; C. B, Marvin, New York, register at tha Nw
.
Optic:
Dave Benjamin, gsncral manager for
Fred Harvey, went through teday, looking after the dining car on the first
j
flyer, west bound.
Ernest Bloom, who has been to', long
ill, Is now able to sit op a few hours
daily.' Royal Prentice is still quite sick
with malarial fevar.
Miss Bessie Cavanangh left for Las
Vegas Saturday. Sha will return her
in a few days aecl keep house for her
two brothers. Raton Range. . ;
,
T. F. Tucker, of Navajo, Ariz., Henry
Barrett, John Coleman, David Rudd, of
Springerville, Ariz., are cattlemen reg.
istering today at tha Now Optic.
Rev. F. M. Gilchrist, a brother f
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, of this city, after a
week's visit here, left this afternoon for
Phoenix, Ariz., to spend the winter.
Jones Taliaferro, bavin? sold his
sheep to Greely, Colo:, parties, and having shipped bis goats to St. Joe, Mo ,
expected to leave this afternoon for bis
home at White Oaks.
v.014
, Bernard Reinken, of Chicago,
time knight of the grip who has lots
of friends In the southwest, is in the
city for a few days. He is out on a
prospecting trip and may settle . in
Arizona.
,s
'
Hon. A. ,M. Black well, of - the big.
wholesale grocery establishment of
Gross, Blackweli & Co,, came in from
the north last night and is registered at
Sturges' European .from Las Vegas.
Mr. Blackweli was at Santa Fe yesterday where be hobnobbed"'"w'ith well
known politicians of both parties until"
train time, after which be came on to
Albuquerque. Citizen.

convenient and delightful method of
producing artitichl warmth,. .

The new California limlted.-otber-wl- se
will carry
known as
mails to and from Las Vegas and all
thB 'Missouri fiver and east
palnt3 on
;
thereof. This mail will arrive from the
east on Mobday3, ""Vedde;days and Fridays at 7 a m., and going eastward will
depart at 11 p.m. cn" undays, Tuesdays'
and Thursdays!- ;

EXAMINER'S

'

CERTIFICATE..

It has been

said in some of the1 life
publican meetings that the Board of
.Examiners favored some teachers by
giving them the questions before; ei!
This Lis been said esamination.
pecially it. the case of Mr. F. Montoya
ft'--.
who teaches in district No. 4.
AVe. the nderslgned,"declare that in
no case, to their knowledge, any such
favor was granted any teacher, as one
of their rules . was that the,' questions
would not go out of tho room: for
s
any reason. Those who received
certificates earned them well,, and
deserve the full measure of credit due
to their own efforts.
Our work was
clear of politics or favoritism.
Monico Tafota, t
Signed
John A, Wood,
'

first-clas-

v

.

.

'

roKFiiuo Gonzales,

County Board of Examiners.

--

in-tn- a

A AVV...ri

HALLOWEEN
' ' -

'

VANDALISM.
-

4

'

4

r

rent.

FOR

r-- 1

Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
fruif
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting of
five , commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property is within fence,
located at EL Pueblo, San Miguel county;
four miles from railroad station. ForM
terms apply to Hon. Jose L. Rivera,
care of El lndcpendente.
2U3130
,

longing to the United .States Csh com
mission, passed northward last night,
DO YOU KNW
having been as far south as Magdalena.
That
at
Tbi
Optic office ynu can have
There Montague Stevens met the car
printed:
'
and received 10,000 young trout and a
Visiting cards,
few bass, which he was prepared to InvilmtioD oards, ', "
Program,
Letter Heads
convey 100 miles to his mountain ranch
;
Envelope,
and deposit in a stream that runs
Bill Heada,
,
or any other kinds of commercial printing?
through bis property. ,
A good atock ot
to aslect from
Recant changes in the stations of the work aeatly and stationery
promptly executed, and
reasonable
at
a trial and b
rates.
Give
as
folCatholic clergy hereabouts are., as
..
convinced.
lows: Father Manlier goes from Sap- ello to Jaos,.t.o.oll the .vacancy. .caused
B. Lujan, tha Bridge street Jewe er,M
, by RiV. Henri Pouget coming to take offerinc. some rare novelties in filigree
station in East Las Vegas, Father work gold and stiver. He solicits inspecGirma, whs was in Taos temporarily, tion, whether yon desire to purchase or
.. .
229-t- f
not .
- stoing-t- o
.
Oete; 'Father OHer-goii
thence to Watroui, and Father M. A.
All kinds, characters, and descriptions
D. ltlbera going to Sapello from of stoves, first class
condition, for sale
Watrous.
r
cheap by Wm. RIoomQeld's Douglas
w 284tf
A stockman who has just returned avenue second hand store.
from a trip south says that down In
Letter-bead- s,
statements, oards, envelnorthwestern Chihuahua cattle owners
so" high' .that "would-- i opes, Invitations, programs, eto.,' etc., id
have cot prfces-Uabundance, at this office. 'Call and get
'
, be American purchasers are shacked,
i ,
tf
prices.
rj.
t About Sabinak they are asking from
'820 gold to 850 ; Mexican money per La Rosa Sublime
best 5 cent
head. The.biggest deal of the season Uavaaa filler, Sumatra If rappei?. N. E.
97-htj recently been closed at El Paso,' a Peterson, soje agent.
Denver
purchasing
31,000 head of Mexican cattle.
The
Two nicely furnished rooms, with,'
price is said'to be about 818. Most of bath. Inquire 'at Mr3...S. Bj DaviS
'
these cattle will be shipped north and east side plaza.
,V".; 306-tf r.,
turned loose on the rich ranges within
the Maxwell gouit.. . ... vr .
.
Linoleum, oil cloth, stove ) boards,
rockers, at V. K. Crites' second hand
Solicitor Central Edward L. 13artlett
306-6- t:"
store.,; ' ,x
;
.
arrived from- - Santa Fe at 4 a.m. and
i
was 'met at the depot by John S. Clark
For RemT or Skit: ATJairy,. ;i Jar
. . .Tbey:;repaired to the Plaza hotel and
0
of Chaffln & Dundart1,
quire
had n long political conference. This
morning tbtt hater tpok the general out
Jn,st received Gunther's candy. East
for a. dflvVanu p'onfteiT with"p'nde' side P.O.
1
tf
to the many splendid new buildings
now in progress of cbnstruction about
the city . Gen. Bartlett said hjs"vi3it had
. F'J3
no
that he was
RPt DREAM Or TAHtAR WWOZT.
.here to examine the pressed brick man.
nfactuted bySIiil & IJrown, with a view
to contracting for a supply tor building
. a dwelling at, Santa Fe. '
"

Should be served in every home in
"

this city.

Because Why!

excellent quality of
at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and' contains all the
delicious flavor of ihe1 berrr. None
of the aroma Jias been lost in the
roasting. fA pound or this coilee is
wwth two? pounds of some sold for
the same price.
To yet a good idea of the quantity
of eur grecery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
as a food order.
"We sell nn
Blended Coffee

.

ng

p

tJ'r,

i

tf

ox

J. II. Stearns,

..

.

g36-t3-

"

IA

,

every customer; "Perfect fit
or your money back, Come
in and try on some of the

'

--

new styles. cAre you acquainted with this trademark?

;
.

t

Hamiltojt M'f'o Co.

chicK.,iu

HART. SOHAFFNER & MARX.

Extra Thanksgiving Offer!

,

the person who returns to us the LARGEST '
amoutt of coupons in the month of No-- - vember We' will
present a handsome parlor
table, sold for $12.00 regularly. See it now at
the store and lay. away your coupons.
Remember that the coupons also entitle you
to their full value in premium wares and this table
is an extra gift to the person, who brings the hr-- "
.
gest amount of coupons in the month.- -

TO

N

Copyright,

1898,

SACK SUIT.
by Hart, SobaBner & Marx.

1

N. L.

Charles Ilfeid.

ILFELD'S,

Las Vegas.

lEV

&B
"Henry
Tte Success of a; Business

''

engino-driving,-

:r

-

foot-boar-

tt

WW

'

i

T firi AOS

.

-

just received, including the celebrated

-

bucfcs.V;
:

.

Spenoe Bros.

:

addresi',--

-

iV's i

All kinds ot bindery work dsns promptly
and at the etjt lawesC-JriMSL
a this
offics.
12 8tf

For Sale: A surrey and span of
ponies. Enquire of Mrs. G. U. ilutch
"
inson, New Optic.

304Mt

V

All our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
will be to your advantage;

Photographs $2 per 6rtax enlarged pic,
tares S3 each, first
I
aaaranteei
address or call at
rltudio. lira. J.
A. Beal, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. U.

cls

AT THE

'

-

'v

y-

-

'

'

Id

Town Hardware Store

?

-rj

5

W

O

B. M. tVlIlams.

-

.....H.fr. Hfown(o"?ix

.

-

:

Vt

,

S

DENTISTS

Bridge Street, las Vegas, If. M
.
- r y
V
msmj--

JoitJ

I

f

Crowns,anrl

Fillings Spsci

it)

x

A.

Mrs. Gene Bollenwager,

;
5

Unexcelled for style and finish;
also skirts and suit. Dresimak- simrasD'C'a.ty; .Jli National

:'

4

t."trj

hpu j" ir':lit
ti:.:e

csntar;
7113

.

,

MAXWELL 'TIMBER CO., CatskilC'NrMn"
'Z7
- FLOR5HEIM MER: CO.,
Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

i

BECKER-BLACKVVE-

p,

JU

;

Maia

r.

:

full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

Shcc.3--- a

3

SNo. 609.

No 804.,...,

Extra fine Meton Cloth.lined

:rn-v.i-- x

Extra heavy

-

'

$9.40

4

f.

gE: ROSENW ALD &,S(N
.- ?-

.

.

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
-- Complete line of Mackintosh
Rubber
arid

Duck-line-

d

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Lewis.

Coats.

3-

r.

uckiey.cloth
lined throughou t witii plain
and fancy silk satin, in green," ZS
black,brown pjid blek mixed
Price S7.75, -- will sell $5.65
-

y:

The Chance of

-

l.. ,:.;AmGS F.

.

$5.00

SZ throughout with fancy taffeta
SIT silk, double row of large
pearl
buttons. Price $12.50, sold at

-- 2.;'

Extra lieavy beaver trinim- - Z3E
;ed seaiiis with same cloth,
lined with good silk s.atin. In 3
blue and black. Price $8.75
will be sold at i
$6.65 3

-

f

Have Them!

I

No. 610.

Plaza

LL

: "We
.
received the most complete line of Meu's Fur
nishings in the I West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
Gloves all. kinds qualities and. prices, Men's
. per garment.
. "Pants-Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to- best.

hats:.

fi'l'VH !faV

ower

ft5"" Good quality plain heavy
S beaver, half ' lined with silk
S satin, ia blue and- black Price
rS6.25, will be sold at 1 "

opds and Prices Tellthe ale lyy

Caps of all kins.
EScnt Styles Men's Soft and Derby

"""""i

g to ouy your jaeKet or cape we snow an nn 4nenso Aaricty of
Ladies' garments, all the latest designs and..' stylos our stock
".
g"was never more complete, our prices never y
r
.
.
fcj i'
'

:.

.

-

Biefeld Cloaks,
i

given up
on application,
nn nil Kkinds' eif

...-i-

Just

r.lOOISH MILLINERY

r

jjEsti-mate- s

Rosenw aid's

i'igiw- is the Tine
1;

lowest

:'. j
books'or bindiner
the Plaza
per doieri
,"5 ''r ; .28Ufr- - at The Optic oflico .
I

f1

at-

prices.

1.

the-Pla'i- 'a

Pictures at
cilery, a

-

Leading

1

iRosenwald's
JllfUlS"!"1

:

GROSS, BLAGKWELL & CO.
Journals,
INCORPORATED.
7
Casli'Books.
MERCHANTS
In fact every- WHOLESALE
v
blank
n
thing
books done in
'
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE,
r
firfeirclass shape
and-

fm

mi

rrNo. 207.

a-

still handle the celetsratcrf
Wilson Heaters none
Eefsti Oak
ns eood.
Heaters on
market
and coiripleta',line of
Wood and Coal Heaters.
Cooking stoves
from the, cheapest to
the finest Steel Range:

y

Jpie AJbihe Baca,

Cash paid fof ail kjiids of second hand
wagons, buggies, ai?;iie. and harness.
If you hare anything liy Vu,.t hn call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge tr4 . 3Uf

...

Gkrland Base Burner
,

'

-

Agent Crest Westtrn Stove Co., and
. ,
ous Round Oak Stoves.

STREET.

idbc&mb8-.in:'iio-

nr-- a
.

203
:.;

'For;--ale'.tjd-

f tlma.

i

and

In-

WE

as:jJii..Ji' J

.'

"

ln

mass

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's
Sold Medal. A'idwintcr

SIXTH

k

tl;

CL'rour.-ltancastar.Obio- ,

CLolee foor raora revtdvnr with nice
1
Ints, on Cr-ia TilJeu and
Avenua, il

"

3

''

New Heating Stoyes

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

BiiY'Ai:::;cirf,Yc$

Sauerkraut,

for----1-

3f

pu'i jn nr

Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

Leggins, overgaiters, blankets,, comfortables, latest Parisian
novelties in dress goods, winter shirt waists.separate skirts
ladies and misses,.. capes and jackets to fit large and small people. We will also continue our Underwear Sale as advertised
because it was tho largest ever had in Las Vegas.

An Immense Line of

3

Myers,.

and

Special Attractions for Next Week Follow Herewith;

121

"

Hardware, Tinware, Stotess

:

mer-ohandi.- se

--

hjnabsr

&

:

IS OUR WAY

:

General MiDing Supplier..

.

- IT

m.i m itmmt in nmvmu
CLOTH1NQ.

'

:

vwiuinniiviWi

n

in perfect shape and always to permit entrance of new ideas
. new . style ; every desirable
thing to be had and'
of okLgoous or
aacumulation
provent, always, any Jagging,
odds and ends.; Our stock, now in full bloom, is at its best,
and every price as low at least, and even lower, than
of equal merit can be bought for anywhere in the ..
.'
.territory...

,

J. B. Allen, the old tlmeSeJlor-- T whose
rooms are on Urand avenae, next door to
"We. hold. 15 miles south of Anton
the Elk - restaurant; ..Sao the
which we offer for sale the
Chicoi
H.
offers unequated idf antaees.to those-de- lots to ault purchaser :
tring custom, made olothlng: . Wive faim
yfading wethers, 8,000

jf

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

.an

Wagner

For that reason all our on&rgies are bent upon keeping our stocks

BEMEMBER,

iiiii

nignest prices paia ior wooi, niaes ana pens.

DcpendsiiponitsStock

'

aetf

Ranch trade a specialty.

'1WWBtW

.

ft:

German Dill Pickles,'

ug

arf

Railroad Ave.

Dtekrs

;.f

Sole agent tor the celebrated

..i, .

IL,

isa iii

General Merchandise

il-'- V

The piaza,

t

GUARANTEED

Rosenthal & Co.,
.

!

iiisisifatsj

Boston Clothing House, M. Greenberger Prop.

"

b.

e;

Grocer.

make their clothes in so
many sizes that tie say to

-

,

.

BriJe Street

Grocer

tail-

thread and every suit fully
and complttely guaranteed.
Hart, Schaffner G Marx

This is to certify that any hollow-war- e
bearing our stamp ia made by us
and warranted quadbtjple plated or
We guarantee
PUHE white metal.
8amo to wear for TWELVE years with
ordinary use.1

!

!

Cdscuncre and
dark checks, phids

ored, seams sewed 7tith silk

CERTIFICATE DF GUARANTEE.

--

iptaftufers,

U

VL'J,

.

.

Clw-y.o-

-

,

LH.Hofmeister

c'

way by tho makers:

'

:

at

1

I

Good CofFeo

"

the-entir-

-

w Appl? Bytter,

AAA

N addition to the woll - known premium goods.
oflered by us heretofore we now place on
the list a choice assortment of the elegant table
silverware made by the Hamilton M'f'g Co., of.
Chicago, each piece of Trhich is warranted in thia

One of tha most despicable- acts ef
vandalism ever perpetrated In this city
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
under the, guise, of JFIalloweea "tun,"
says tha Denver Post, occurred Monday 3 Brakeinaa O'Leary Is a new employe
night, when seme viclugpersen' gross- of the Saata Fe.
ly disfigured the handsome private resi' Conductor J. E, La Rue has gone to
dence of - Attorney H; jl,0;Btya at
0
Lamy to run on the hill.
lfiOO Ogdan street, by liberally smearing
ill
is
Eames
from at
quite
much of tha exterior of the house with .Engineer
of
of
the
stomach.
tack
..
neuralgia
red paint. The O'Bryan residence cost
month
Santa
Fe
roll
this
pay
,The
70x125
a
and
$15,000
space
occupies
feet, with a beautiful lawn la front. In will exceed 830,000, at this point alone.
some places great splotches of red paint ; There were elevaa cars of Pabtt beer,
were smeared on tha wall. - The front 1 in oai freight train, Vest bound, this
'
, ,
porch also bears traces pf the outrage. merning.
f
Not only is the floor smeared and stain- , Mrs. TIarry Artman has arrived and
ed iu spots, but the posts did not escap the family are domiciled in the Brown
this deluga of paint. On
house, on Main street. front of the buse, .extending from the ' F. 0.
Blood, division storekeeper for
lawn up for a distance pf . f uljy t three the Santa Fe
here, has gone on a trip to
feet, appears this hideous disfiguration. San Marolal and El Paso.
;
,
,
.Passenger trains must not exceed one
WILCOXYOUNG
MRS.
;DEAT of.
-.'
mile in three minutes on the grade be'
f.
.
tween
Glorleta and Canoncito.
,:
Correspondence o( Tbi OrTia
- Fort SuMuER, Noviilr-J- . Jl . WH- "Cpatractor llcDonald, having .comcox arrived here from his eattle ranch pleted the grading about' the new deday before yesterday with his sick wife. pot, removed his outfit to Rebera, today.
They were on their way to Las Vegas
Six passenger trains a day,- - through
wheret lives Mrs. ,Vitcox's father," Felipe Las Vegas, are net so bad; tf only the
Baca y "Gar'cia.V she ' died here this mail trains did not run twenty-fou- r
morning at 2 o'clock. v The cause of her hours apart," in each direction.
death is said to have been brain fever.
The flyer came in, this morning, a
C. V.'Fc t
little over two hours late. She came
and went with double headers. The
train was composed ef four vestibuled
sleepers, the Orient,' Eumenes, Laertes
The follewing letters remain
"the
week and Tryphesa,: beside dining car nnd
latr'tbja efilpc for
. houfet smoker. Quite a large number
ending November ft; 1898:r-v'-'- '
'
of passengers went through, none getW
S
James
,' Gordon,
Auble,
r
oil at this place.,;
NelsoDi Mrs J S
Hetheringtoin, VfL ting
Reeds Myron JV- - - Vigil, Valentine
It has always been said that the engineer of a railway train has a great
White.'IIeriry W
Vellegas, Jose
Persons culliqa fBr-aljoT
letters deal of unpleasant responsibility, but
'
"
will please say "AdvBrtheif."
according to a little incident told by an
J. A'i CarrutH, Pi M- .- engineer,' the wife of a man in his occupation has her trials as well. "It's
trying work en the mind, sir, is
said the engineer in reply. to
Rose Klla Ebb, my wife, having left some' friendly questions, "and it ain't
board. 1 will not be res all over with when I go borne,' cither.
my bed-anshe hjay con The switches bnd signal lights and
ponsible
tract, eituer in my name or her own.
sidetracks get into my head, sir, and
3V3t J'i r i'
Daniel Ebb. they bother me when I'm asleep. And
they bother my wife, too, sometimes,''
he.added, "JCuo other night she waked
me up crying: 'Murder! Murder! Arc
For eammer oatinsr come to the Trout you trying to kill me, Henry?' And
springs oamp grounrts.f House tents- (or there I was sir pulling her arm almost
"reut, furnished complete.
With or with- oo j coosing ouiut. f or Turtner- lntdrma-tla- n, out of its;! socket, with my foot braced
address. AVi h. Thompsow,4' 4 ' against the
trying to
Lot'k Box 78,"
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Noth Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-- e:
.
NOTICE.
rie e e- . If. you need a stove or any household M. ?D Lincoln - not connected
;is
fttrtieMew':oraaeierid-tian4v- ;
at a With me in any- - way
ind - therefore is
price far below what you can ouy'it not authorized to transact
any of my
elsewhere, er it you desire te. trade, it
will be to your advantage toallorJiS affairs:. '
306-W. W. TIawlins.
Kaufman, Bridge street,' three doors
of postoffice. . 278 tf

'

poliUeai-TsigDincanc-
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SACK SUIT

cr ptein goods, finely

.

,

A

Important-- to Coupon Holders!

-

v

jfirjghA ArfVA.

-

,

r-

..

o

SPECIAL NOTICE.

,

'

II. It; Graves, in charge of the car be

He spent bis early years and"wa toar-rie- d
in his native state. After his wiir's
death he migrated to California, where
he entered ths Baptist ministry.1 lie
was ordained in the Tulare association
of that state, and became a volunteer
ftiissiouury to Monterey e;;d yictoria
'iu llexictj." While laboring as such ha
'was successful in his missionary efforts.
lie"; married ,Miss Pauls i Bro io,. a
Protestant .Mexican t miisionary, of.
Monternorelesj- Mexico,' as his secon
wife, Uecember 22, 1892. Failing health
compelled hira to relinquish his fondly
went
cherished labors, and last y ear
to the St. Louis, Mo., sanitarium,' from
which ha 'was "recommended as a last
xesort foe UiheaJSJi la cpm ;toLas
Vegas. ID made many frlendrduflng
his brief residence here, and supplied
the pulpit f the Baptist, charch
absence of tha pastor acceptably! lie
was a
spiritual
man. He leaves r, virt'' aqd Son to
to mourn his departure.
The f uneral
services will be- - bald at bia lata residence jfaturdajatteraoan at 2o'e!eck. -

SWtLL

-

.

a s

.

'

,

;

Piicss the Lowest,
.

j

good.
C. A. Dille, of Melriu, 111., a cousin of
Capt. W. C. Reid, is visiting the city.

in fact everything iuae by the
baker.
most

should give us all the trade in
"
' "
this line.
;
k

'

The Plaza,

ILFELD'S'

The Rev. Robert WlV.am
Juaa Lagr is in from Saa Ignacto.
who died this mornins on the esl
.T. X. Nichols, wool buyer of Trinidad,
;C,was bora in Georgia,j
is in the city.
and was thorelfoie .Bfiy jari-ofiff'- '.

r's Paper.

TI;? P:r

CNE.

A GOOD MAN

.

PICK-UPS-

-y y ,.

a Life Time!;

Ilavinff ifullv decided to en nn nf tVi 4
furniture business, we willbegin Monday,
October 31, to close out our entire stock
of Furniture AT ACTUAL COST! This
is a splendid opportunity for all to furnuslT
a home luxuriously at a very. small expense. , Our reputation for square dealing
is too well established to risk advertising
anything but facts. Come early and get
first pick.- - All furniture is marked in
plain figures and sold for SPOT CASH
Only. Furniture department i3 well lit
up in the evening.

ROSENTHAL BRO'S.

1

33
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